
201 South Main Street, Suite 1800 
Sall Lake City, Utah 84111 
Main 801.532.1234 
Fax 801.536.6111 

VIA US MAIL 

Utah Division of Public Utilities 
Heber Wells Building, 4th Floor 
160 East 300 South 
Salt Lake City, UT 84111 

PARSONS 
BEHLE & 
LATIMER 

A Professional 
Law Corporation 

June 7, 2017 

Kathryn A. Tipple 
Attorney 

Direct 801.536.5986 
KTipple@parsons~ehie.com 

Re: Application for Exemption from Utah Public Service Commission 

To Whom This May Concern: 

Bridge Hollow Water Association (the "Association") is currently regulated as a public 
utility-Public Service Commission (PSC) certificate number 2437. The Association was 
considered for exemption from PSC regulation in 2003, submitted an application for exemption 
in 2004, and but for uncertainties regarding commonality of interest among the shareholders and 
current users, and confusion over the service area, the PSC indicated the Association would be 
eligible for exemption. See generally PSC Docket No. 04-2437-01. These uncertainties have 
been resolved and the Association is seeking exemption again. 

The Association submits this historical operating statement and summary of the previous 
PSC exemption consideration to explain why the Association should now be exempt from public 
utility regulation. The Association requests expedited consideration given its current need to 
secure a loan to drill a replacement well. 

A. Histonr of the Association's Water System 

The Association is located in Summit County, Utah, approximately 17 miles north of 
Park City, Utah. Jn 1993 Bridge Hollow Subdivision and Deer Haven at Bridge Hollow 
Subdivision were platted, creating 43 adjoining and adjacent lots just to the west of Rockport 
Reservoir. The Bridge Hollow Homeowners Association ("HOA") was then created to organize 
and govern the lots within the Bridge Hollow Subdivision and Deer Haven at Bridge Hollow 
Subdivision. In 1994, the HOA, in accordance with its bylaws, reached out to East Wanship 
Water Company for culinary water service. The East Wanship Water Company declined to 
expand its service area to these lots-it did not have the capacity. So the HOA, pursuant to its 
bylaws, created the Association to serve culinary water to the lots within the HOA. The 
Association passed its own corporate governance documents in 1994. 
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The HOA, and Association, did not have enough capital at the time to pay for the 
necessary culinary well to be drilled, or for roads within the HOA properties to be paved, so the 
developer of Bridge Hollow Subdivision offered to finance the projects in exchange for shares in 
the Association. This developer also owned the land for adjacent potential developments
namely Surrey Ridge. These decisions generated the issues that led to PSC certifying the 
Association as a public utility later on. 

The culinary well was drilled in 1994 on a parcel of private property immediately across 
State Road 32,just east of Bridge Hollow Subdivision. Then, in 1995, this parcel was subdivided 
into 4 lots and platted as Little Bridge Hollow Subdivision, with the Association owning parcel 
number LBH-WS. The total possible service area of the Association was henceforth established 
as the 4 7 platted lots associated with Little Bridge Hollow and the HOA (which includes Bridge 
Hollow Subdivision and Deer Haven Subdivision). 

The culinary well was drilled, the water system was approved in February 1999, and the 
Association has providing culinary water to the developed, connected lots within the Bridge 
Hollow Subdivision. See Pet. for Order to Show Cause 2, dkt. 04-2437-01 (July 27, 2004). 
Surrey Ridge was not subsequently developed. 

B. Historv of the Association's PSC Regulation 

Then, in 2003, the Division of Public Utilities (DPU) identified the Association as a 
potential Public Water System. This triggered over two and a half years of pleadings and 
disputes over who owned shares or exercised voting rights in the Association and how the 
developer was involved in the Association' s governance. See Mem. from DPU, to PSC, dkt. 04-
2437-01 (Jan. 18, 2007) [hereinafter "DPU Mem."]; Report and Order Cert. No. 2437 5, 7, dkt. 
04-2437-01 (Jan. 29, 2007) [hereinafter "PSC Order"]. At the time, the Association could not 
resolve these outstanding questions and the PSC issued the Association its certificate in 
accordance with the DPU's recommendation. 

The PSC made several relevant statements in the January 29, 2007 Report and Order: 

• The Association maintains good standing with the Division of Corporations. 

• The Association has an approved rating from the Division of Drinking Water. 

• The evidence establishes that the Association possesses adequate water rights to 
service its current users in the Bridge Hollow Subdivision and adjacent lots. 

• The Association has all required pe1mits and consent, and has been providing 
culinary water service to its users. 

• The Association's rates were the basis of the interim rates approved. 
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• The Association serves lots within Bridge Hollow Subdivision and adjacent lots 
in Deer Haven, but serves no customers in Surrey Ridge and maintains no plant or 
facilities in Surrey Ridge. 

• The service area was defined as the current 23 homes and 1 7 standby lots in 
Bridge Hollow subdivision. 

C. The Association's Current Eligibility for PSC Exemption 

The Association currently comprises of 42 shareholders for 42 associated lots within its 
service area-27 of which are developed and cmTently receiving culinary water from the 
Association and 15 of which are undeveloped lots maintaining their share assessments for future 
lot development. 

Since 2007, the Association has taken steps to clear any discrepancy with commonality of 
interest among the shareholders and current users, and confusion over the service area- there is 
no remaining issue that should hold up the Association' s exemption. The attached enclosures 
further demonstrate the Association's current operation which eliminates the need for regulation 
as a public utility. See Bear Hollow Water Company v. PSC, 2012 UT 18, ~~ 21 , 27-28 ("[T]here 
is no monopoly of essential services needed by the public that warrants regulation when a 
cooperative's owners are its consumers and the cooperative serves only such owner-members," 
and "a cooperative is not subject to regulation as a public utility that serves the general public 
when it has the right to select those that become members."). 

The Association encloses the Application for PSC Regulation or Exemption for Water 
and Wastewater Companies, and required corporate documentation for your further review. 

This application demonstrates that now there is no question that "(l) there is a mutuality 
of ownership among all users [that] is substituted for the conflicting interests that dominate the 
owner vendor-non owner vendee relationship, (2) the cooperative serves only its owner-members 
and (3) the cooperative has the right to select those who become members" such that "the danger 
of monopolistic coercion" is eliminated and the Association "is exempt from regulation." Bear 
Hollow Water Company v. PSC, 2012 UT 18, if 21, (internal quotation marks omitted). As such, 
the Association should be exempted from regulation by the PSC. 

D. The Association Requests Expedited Consideration for Exemption 

As referenced, the Association is concurrently applying for a loan from the Utah Board 
for Drinking Water to drill a replacement well. Time is of the essence because the current well 
was not previously drilled deep enough, and at the time, the metal drill bit broke off in the well 
and was left. This past summer the well started to run low and there is iron contamination in the 
water source. The funding for the replacement well has been approved by the Utah Board for 
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Drinking Water, but the loan to actually drill the well will be held up until the Association' s rates 
can be increased to guarantee the loan repayment. 

The interim rates, as approved by the PSC in 2007, are still assessed quarterly at the rate 
of $160 for water use, $120 for standby fee, and $1500 for connection fee. See Order, at 6. The 
Association would like to increase its rates to $250 for water use and $208.90 for unconnected 
lots in order to guarantee the upcoming repayment obligation under the Board of Drinking 
Water's loan and to start accumulating minimal funds in a maintenance and repair fund. The 
Association cannot approve a rate increase, which the shareholders have already voted to 
conditionally approve, without PSC approval first, a cumbersome process which will impede the 
Association's ability to timely drill a replacement well and ensure continuing water supply to its 
shareholders. Now that any confusion over shares and the developer of Surrey Ridge has been 
settled, the Association requests expedited review of this PSC regulation exemption application 
in order to finalize its loan from the Utah Board of Drinking Water and begin drilling a 
replacement well. 

The Utah Supreme Court recognized in Bear Hollow that where there is cooperative and 
mutual ownership among shareholders, there is no longer "policy justifications for regulation and 
such government interference [in rate setting] becomes unwarranted." Bear Hollow, ~ 22. The 
Association's shareholders now wish to increase rates to service their loan and are otherwise 
blocked by the PSC's regulation-regulation that is no longer warranted. Again, there is no 
longer a risk of monopolistic coercion, there is no monopoly of essential services needed by the 
public, and there is no longer a need for PSC regulation. 

Please contact us with any further questions or concerns regarding the Association's PSC 
regulation exemption application. Thank you for your consideration and time. 

KAT: 
Enclosures 
cc: Lee Kapaloski 
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Application for Public Service Commission Regulation or Exemption for 
Water and Wastewater Companies 

Enclosed is an application designed by the Division of Public Utilities (DPU) intended to assist 
an applicant in determining if a water system qualifies as a public uti lity and is subject to 
regulation by the Utah Public Service Commission (PSC) and in providing the appropriate 
information to the PSC. 

In the regulation of water companies, the PSC can issue one of two different designations. The 
first is a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity (CPCN). This is required for any 
public utility providing service to the public generally. A company with this designation would 
be regulated by the Public Service Commission. The second designation is a Letter of 
Exemption (LOE). This is provided to non-profit companies serving its members only such as a 
Home Owners Association (HOA) and mutually owned water companies. Companies that meet 
the criteria for this category are exempt from PSC regulation and are considered to be self
goveming through their Boards of Directors. 

Below is a list of governing rules that will help provide guidance in filing an application with the 
Public Service Commission. This list is not a complete list of rules that a company may need 
when applying for a CPCN or LOE. 

Utah Code: 54-2-1 <Use Ctrl+Click tofollow link> 
Definitions (19) (a). The PSC has jurisdiction to regulate all publi c utilities, including" ... water 
corporations [and] sewerage corporations ... where the service is performed for, or the 
commodity delivered to, the public generally ... " 

Utah Code: 54-4-25 < Use Ctrl+Click to fo llow link > 
Certificate of convenience and necessity prerequisite to construction and operation. 

Utah Code: 54-4a-6 < Use Ctrl+Click to follow link > 
Objectives of Commission 

Utah Administrative Rule: R746-330 < Use Ctrl+Click to follow link > 
Rules for Water and Sewer Utilities Operating in Utah. 

Utah Administrative Rule: R746-332 < Use Ctr!+Click tofollow link > 
Depreciation Rates for Water Utilities. 

Utah Administrative Ruic: R746-401 < Use Ctrl+Click to follow link > 
Reporting of Construction, Purchase, Acqui sition, Sale, Transfer or Disposition of Assets. 

Utah Administrative Rule: R746-405 < Use Ctrl+Click tof(Jllow link > 
Filing of Tariffs (Including Fomrnt and Construction requirements.) 



Legal name of applicant (company name): Bridge Hollow Water Association 

Questionnaire 

Please fill out the following questionnaire to assist you in determining if you 
are subject to PSC regulation. (Please check only one for each question.) 

Q1. Is this company providing water to anyone other than the owner (2 houses or 
more)?: 

0 Yes 

If "Yes" then please provide the information requested in Section A, and continue 
to Question Q2. 

!ZJ No 

If "No": then this company or water distribution system is not subject to PSC 
regulation. You are not required to register with the PSC as this time. If you 
circumstances change you may be required to register with the PSC at a later time. 

Q2. Is the company a non-profit serving its members only such as a HOA and 
mutually owned water companies? 

!ZJ Yes 

If "Yes" then this company appears to meets the criteria to be exempt from PSC 
regulation and is considered to be self-governing through their Boards of Directors. 
Please continue to Section C and fill out the "Application." 

D No 

If "No" then this company meets the criteria requiring it to be regulated by the PSC. 
In addition to providing the information in Section A, Please also provide the 
Information requested in Section B, and then continue to Section C and fill out the 
"Application." 



Legal name of applicant (company name): Bridge Hollow Water Association 

W Items to be included with this application for ALL applicants, 
both regulated and exempt. 

The following documentation MUST be provided with this application to be 
considered complete. Incomplete applications will NOT be considered. 

D A copy of your Business License verifying proof of authority to conduct business in 
Utah. 

D Verification of the review and approval of the water system by the Division of 
Drinking Water. 

D Certified copy of the articles of incorporation and by-laws. (Whatever restrictions 
there are in use of water on an annual basis should be explained in by-laws, 
restrictive covenants and protective covenants.) 

D Proof of ownership of water rights, in the name of the company sufficient to provide 
the water promised to each customer. (Water rights must be held by the water 
company for the use of the shareholders or customers of the company. Water 
rights must stay with the water company in the event a lot is sold rather than with 
the lot owner.) 

0 Proof of ownership of sufficient water storage. 

D Proof of ownership of an approved water source with sufficient water flow. 

D A balance sheet for the water company. 

D An historical operating statement if the water company is already operating, a 
projected statement if not yet operating. 

D All phases of a proposed development should be identified in the application 
whether they are to be developed immediately or not. Otherwise an additional 
application may be required for each additional phase before the Public Service 
commission will give plan approval. 

0 Maps (8 1/2" by 11") showing location of water system relative to nearby towns and 
highways and the proposed platted subdivision. 

The above fist covers the items of interest to the Division of Public Utilities. The /1st 
does not necessarily include all items the Public Service Commission and the Division 
of Public Utilities need to review in the application procedure. Additional items may be 
requested as the Division and Commission become more familiar the applicants 
particular c1rcumstances. 



Legal name of applicant (company name): Bridge Hollow Water Association 

seBction _A_d_d-it-io_n_a_I _it_e_m_s_to_b_e_in_c_l_u_d_e_d_w_i_th-th-is_a_p_p_li_c_a_ti_o_n_f_o_r_a_p_p_li_c_a_n_ts_ applying for authority to operate as a regulated public utility. 

The following documentation MUST be provided with this application to be 
considered complete. Incomplete appli cations will NOT be considered. 

l~l D A Proposed TARIFF 

Proposed tariff shou!d include proposed rates and service rules and 
regulations. Applicant's tariff must comply with the format, construction and 
elements as set forth in Utah Administrative Rule: R746-405 <Use 
Ctrl+Click to follow link> 

Rates 

For item 2, please select one of the following regarding rates and provide 
the information requested. 

D Proposed rates will cover the entire cost of service. 

Please provide calculations to show that the proposed rates are reasonable 
based upon actual cost of service. 

OR 

D Developer agrees to subsidize costs. 

A statement that the proposed rates are less than the full cost of service but 
that the developer will subsidize such rates until the system has enough 
customers on line to operate and cover costs at the proposed rates. 

'.3J D A balance sheet for the developer. 

lf the water company is to be, or was, constructed by a developer 
please provide a personal balance sheet for the developer to ensure 
that funds are ava ilable for the operations of the water company. 

The above list covers the items of interest to the Division of Pub/Jc Utilities. The list 
does not necessarily include all items the Public Service Comm1ss1on and the Division 
of Public Utilities need to review in the application procedure Additional items may be 
requested as the Division and Commission become more familiar the applicants 
particular circumstances. 



Application 

The following information MUST be provided with this application to be 
considered complete. Incomplete applications will NOT be considered. 

1. Legal name of applicant (company name): Bridge Hollow Water Association 

2. Principal office address, phone number and email address: 

Address: 600 Bridge Hollow Drive 

Address: 

State: UT - - - - ZIP: 84017 City: Wanship 

Phone No.: Email address: ------- --- --

3. Name of the state in which applicant is incorporated and date of incorporation 

Name of State: UT ------- Date of Incorporation: _1_11_1_4_1_19_9_4 ____ _ 

(A certified copy of the Articles of Incorporation and By-laws should accompany this 
application). 

If not incorporated, describe the type of organization and state in which it is organized. 

[ 
4. The officers and directors (or partners) of applicant are as follows: 

Name Title j Phone# Email 

Duane Flwckiger President (801) 550-4000 daf@rmbs.us 

Mark Folker Vice President (801) 556-5339 markur.ion312@gma1l.com 

Michael Lee Treasurer (801) 808-6 778 mikear.dmacie@yahoo.com 

Tracy Otterness Board Member (801) 633-9190 Tracy Otter ness@saf eway corn 

Paul Ernst Secretary (801) 6 73-2927 paul_ernst@msn.com 



5. The type of service (water, sewer or both) which applicant proposes to render is: 
(Please check fhe services that apply.) 

0 Water Only 0 Sewer Only 0 Both Water and Sewer 

6. If the applicant is conducting operations at the present time, please enter the date 
applicant commenced rendering such service: -=1-=2.._/0;;;.;1:.:.l..:1.::...9.::...94_,_ _ _ _____ _ 

7. How Many Connections will the company serve and type (residential I commercial)? 

Residential Customers: 42 

Commercial Customers: 0 

Total Number of Customers: 42 

8. The names of any water companies that are providing (or proposing to provide) 
similar service near or in any part of the area covered by this applicant are as 
follows: 

Section Applicant Must Sign and Date below: 

I certify that to the best of my knowledge the above information is true, 
accurate and complete. I am in compliance with and agree to comply with 
all regulations and requirements of all State and local government agencies. 

Legal name of applicant (company name): Bridge Hollow Water Association 

SignH~ f1_._ ;Q4 
Your Name: Vt<Ar.Je A !-Lu,t-k.,'tj.e:& 
(Please enter electronically or print clearly) 

Date: 111A-j. !L- 261'7 

Title: ~c,·dRu.J-· 

This Application covers the items of interest to the Division of Public Utilities. The list 
does not necessarily include all items the Public Service Commission and the Division 
of Public Utilities need to review in the application procedure. Additional items may be 
requested as the Division and Commission become more familiar the applicants 
particular circumstances. 
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Entity Detail s: BRIDGE HOLLOW WATER ASSOCIA TJON - Utah Business Search -

BF~ !DGE HOLLOW WATER ASSOCIATlOi'! 

Entity Number: 1203895-0140 

Company Type: Corporation - Domestic - Non-Profit 

Address: 600 BRIDGE HOLLOW DR Wanship, UT 84017 

State of Origin: UT 

Registered Agent: DUANE A FLUCKINGER 

Registered Agent Address: 

1501 OAK HAVEN LN 

Wanship, UT 84017 

Update lh1s Business 

View rl/ anagement T earn 

St~'. tus : Ar.the Purchase Cert!ficale ot Existence 

Status: Active as of 0210712017 

Renew By: 11130/2017 

Status Description: Good Standing 

The "Good s:anding" status represents that a renewal has been fi led, within the most recent 

renewal period, with the Division of Corporations and Commercial Code. 

Employment Verification: Not Registered with Verify Utah 

Registration Date: 11/16/1994 

Last Renewed: 02/07/2017 

Add;tionai lnforrnat1on 

V iew Filed Documents 

NAICS Code: 221 3 NAICS Title: 2213-Water, Sewage and Other Systems 

<< Back to Search Results 

Search by· Bus!ness Name Number Executive Name Search Hints 

Business Name: 
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DEQ - WaterSystem 

DEQ I Drinking Water 

Contacts 

Ty pe: Admin istrati ve 

Contact 

Name: DUANE 

FLUCKTNGER 

O ffice: 435-336-07 12 

Emergency: 

Email : dawna@rmbs.us 

Public Water System Summary Report 

PWS ID: l!TA!i2:1 117 

Site Information 

Address: 150 1 OAK 

HAVEN LANE, 

WANSHlP, UT 84017 

Phone:435-336-0712 

County: SUMMIT 

COUNTY 

System Type: Community 

Population: 60 

~·1rnw::: Ar.tve 

Site Updates 

Last Inventory Update: 

I I /2 I/2016 

Last Surveyor Update: 

11 /06/2014 

Surveyor: STEVEN J 

ONYSKO 

Operat ing Period: I / 1 -

12/3 1 

Last !PS Update: 

04/07/2017 15:00:00 

Page I of 10 

l IU/20J3 

Consumptive Use Zone 

Irrigati on Zone: 2 

Date: 02/ 15/20 13 

ROUTINE BACTERIOLOGICAL SAMPLING REQUIREMENTS 

;.; .rnplc R..:quir..:d Opcra1.io11 lki_: in Operation Fnd 

l /Monthly/Routine I 2-01 -20 13 I / l 12/31 
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TOTAL COLIFORM SAMPLE HISTORY 

Hcmim: Samr lmg Hcp..;at ~:·:m 1pl i n:~ Sr· 1rc\: Sarnpling 

" l'l..l -i-, '- :oli Nn 1\: !-:coli l':o ; ,~ r:,,~1 1 

i-.-'Jt'!l~h 
:-, __ ,nrk Po:' PP> S<.mpk p, .. ) Pos :',,J'!j'lc Pc~ Po.; 

l\ lar-
() 0 0 () () 0 () () 

201 6 

Apr-
0 0 0 0 () 0 0 () 

2016 

May-
0 () 0 0 () 0 0 0 

2016 

Jun-
0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 

2016 

Ju!-
() 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2016 

Aug-
0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 

201 6 

Sep-
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2016 

Oct-
0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 

201 6 

Nov-
0 I) 0 () 0 0 u 0 

2016 

Dec-
0 0 () 0 () 0 0 () 

2016 

Jan-
0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 

2017 

Feb-
0 () 0 0 () 0 [) () 

2017 

Mar-
() 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 

201 7 



DEQ - WatcrSystem 

i .q: :at ~ainpiing 

~ll Tc f·,·,;li i\r'() I\: 1.-:(oii 
i\·1onLh 

~·unrk Po~ I'! " S. inpil! 1'1 · . l \ l j 

Apr-
0 ll 0 0 () 0 

2017 

Last sample taken 03/27/2017 from SUMMIT COUNTY HEAL Tl-I OEPT Lr\B 

LIST OF SOURCES 

!D 

WSOOl 

WS002 

WS003 

UTAI-122017 WANSHIP 

MUTUAL 

BRJJ)GE HOLLOW 

WELL 

BRIDGE HOLLOW 

WELL REPL-1 

T ota l Sou r ces: 3 

SERVICE CONNECTIONS 

Residential Metered 

Total Service Connections : 27 

TREATMENT PLANTS 

iD l'L.n. >Jam: 

T ota l Treatment P lan ts : 0 

Consecutiv.: 
Inactive 

Connection 

Active We!ll 

Proposed \Ve il 

0 27 

LL'.t . 

Page 3 of I 0 

Si.' UI ,:c S . .rnpJing 

Nt) 

s .Ill pk 

0 

Groundwater 

Groundwater 

Groundwater 

Suu. 

Tc 

Pns 

{) 

r:~~1li 

Po~ 

0 

Peri .id i)l 

Op\!ni l 1011 

1/ 1 - 12/31 



DEQ - WaterSystem 

STORAGE 

1D 
1-.ikcti\'c 

\'ulnm 

STOOi 
BR]l)GE HOIJ .OW 

250K 
Ground 250,000 GAL 

Total Effective Volum e: 250,000 

PUMPING STATIONS 

1 ') 

PFOOl 

PF002 

PF003 

7K WET WEI .L & PUMP# l 

1 K WET WELL & PUMP #2 

lK WET WELL & PUMP #3 

Total Capacity: 0 

SOURCES 

S11urc-.:-
I[) OP Da1.: 

Na 1 n~ 

UTAH220 17 

WSOOJ W ANSI llP 

MUTUAL 

BRIDGE 

V.'S002 HOLLOW 12/071 1998 

WELL 

BRIDGE 

HOLLOW 
WS003 

WELi . 

REPL- 1 

Total Sources: 3 

Sratt1~ 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Status Rea~on 

Inactive 

Acti ve 

Pro1x1scd Rep!aced 

J\·htcri ,1i 

Com:rctc 

Souru; 

Tvpc 

Consecutive 

Connection 

Well 

Well 

Act ive 

Page 4 of IO 

Stalu~ 

f:c lSllll 

.\v,iiLtbi lity 

Permanent 

Pcnna:1ent 

Pe1111ancnt 

P.:-ri )d 
V\1atl!r Type 

<'l Op 

Ground1A'atcr 

1/1 -

Ground water 12/3 1 

Groundwa:cr 



DEQ - WaterSystem 

GROUPED SOURCE SAMPLING STATIONS 

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

DSOOl UT/\H221 l 7 DISTRIBUTION SYSTF.M 

Total Distribution Systems: I 

SITE VISIT HISTORY 

Datt: V isiteJ 

07/28/2004 

06/18/2007 

08116/2011 

11 /06/20 14 

IPS SUMMARY 

To1 ·1l JPS 

Poi nt~ 

75 

SuP·ey Type 

Sanitary Survey. Finished 

Sani tary Survey, Finished 

Sanitary Survey, Finished 

Sanitary Survey, Finished 

40 0 

SURVEYOR, DOW 

OAKESON, JOHN H 

HART, ROBERT 

ONYSKO, STEVEN J 

Qu:•ii;:·& 

iVfonitoring 

0 

06/28/2007 

09/08/20 11 

I l /06/20 14 

Page 5of10 

09/30/2016 

09/30/2016 

<, j wfo: '01 D~i"ic1.:m:y 

\' il•hnion~ 

35 



DEQ - WaterSystem 

PHYSICAL FACILITY POINTS 

MOO! 

M020 

Fel·.:iliiY 

DSOOI 

UT/\H22 J 17 

CURRENT EMl:::R(iJ-:NCY RESPONSE 

PROGR/\l\! 

SYSTEM HAS A CURRENT 

EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN 
UNl'ROTECTl-:JJ CROSS CONN 

PRESENT IN DIST SYSTEM 

THE R E IS ONt-: I lOMEOWN ER 

WITH AN JN-HOUSE BOOSTER 

PUl\1P . WI iOSE DESIGN NEEOS 

TO BE SlJBMlTTED BY THE PWS 

TO DDW FOR POSSIBLE 
DlSTRlBUTlON 

EXCEPTION TO RULE R309-540-5 
SYSTEM 

Page 6 of I 0 

REC -10 
( I ) 

1\_~ -· ~s _ cd 

07/ 28/2004 -i 0 

SIG 50 
( 1 ) 

!_} .,Lcnn inu1 

Active 11 /06/ 2014 50 

(4)(C), WHICH OTHERW!SE 

PROI-Jlf31TS HOME BOOSTER 
Total Effective Points: 40 

l'U Ml'S ;TI IERE IS ONE 1-!0 

TREATMENT TECHNIQUE VIOLATIONS 

If) 

DSOOl 

V101ation 

45 FAILURE 

ADDRESS 

DEFICIENCY (GWR) 

M020 

UNPROTECTED CROSS 

CONN PRESENT IN DIST 

SYSTFM 

LEAD COPPER MONITORING AND QUALITY VIOLATIONS 

,. 

0710612015 35 

Total Effective Points: 35 

Total Effective Points: 0 



DEQ - WaterSystem 

CHEMICAL MONITORING RULE VIOLATIONS 

t-.1ci lity l. . ."oc!.; 
i~O 

MICROBIAL RULE VIOLATIONS 

\' it1h:t.on 

l"ype 

Date Range StaJ"t: 04/01/2016 

j);;k 

08/ 16/20 16 

l\.:rf.,: J 

09/27/2016 -

10/25/2016 
413 

OPERATOR CERTIFICATION POINTS 

Type 

Distribution Small System 

Treatme:ir 

VioL:tion Typ<' 

REPORT SAMPLE 

RESULT/FAIL MONITOR 

RTCR 

Highest Ccnifici.tc 

Small System 

N 

Page 7 of JO 

Total Effective P oints: 0 

R.:111rn TP 

C1m1pli;:n:,· 

() 

Total Effective P oints: 0 

Points Ei"k-nivc 

0 

0 

Total Effe,tive Points: 0 
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IPS COMPLIANCE SCHEDULES 

Tyix llcqu~rcd :\ctivit ics S1:.·\ ·erl1v C1-...: ~~ t--.:d Du\.'. 

CCR 

Schcdl\ks 
Submit Consumer Confidence Rcpwt 0 I /0 I/2()17 07101120 l 7 

CCR 
Submit CCR Catification Letter () 1/0 l/20 l 7 I 0/0 J/20 l 7 

Schedules 

RlCR SAMPLJN(i SITE PLAN SlJBMITT AL () 1/01/2017 09/30/2017 

LCNT Submit Lead/Copper Ccrtificarion Notice to DDW 06/01/20 l 6 l 2/29/2016 

CCR 
Submit Consn111e1· Confidence Reriort 01 /01 /2016 07/01/2016 

Schedules 

CCR 
Submit CCR Certification Letter 0 l/0I /2016 I 0/0l/2016 

Schedules 

UNPROTECTED CROSS CONN PRESENT IN 
DEFY SIG 11 /06/2014 03/06/2015 

DIST SYSTEM 

LCNT Submit Lead/Copper Certification Notice to DDW 06/01/2013 12/29/20 l 3 

BACTERIOLOGICAL MONITORING 

·1-'ypc Fn;qucncy .S :.: h~duk End 1\nalyt:: Nam~ 

Routine Monthly 12/0l/2013 COl.lFORM (TCR) 

DISINFECTION BYPRODUCT STAGE 2 MONITORING 

Frequency 
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OTHER DISTRIBUTION MONITORING 

;\11aly .. : S: 1T?:1t: 
fl) ~.11ro.; 

Narn: C0u11i 

LEAD UTAH22 1 !7 

AND DSOO l DISTRmUTION 5 

COPPER SYSTEM 

MONITORING REQUIREMENTS BY FACILITY 

llJ 

WS002 

N~ime 

INORGANICS & 

METALS 

NITRATE 

PESTICIDES 

RADS - COMPLIANCE 

SULFATE.SODIUM, IDS 

VOLATILE ORGANICS 

BRIDGE HOLi.OW WELL 

s !llJ'k 

I l hllll 

Type 

Routine 

Rout ine 

Routine 

Routine 

Roulmc 

Routine 

'I yp,· 

Routine 

3 Years 

Yearly 

3 Years 

9 Years 

3 Years 

Page 9 of I 0 

Next 
L~\Sl 

1-' :·,:q.l'll('~ 
::-:·.mp'..:d 

S olTlf'~C 

lh 

06/0 1/20 19 

3 Years 20 16 

09/30/20 J 9 

Facili ty Detail' 

11 idc D t~ il< 

La~I 

~~mplc 

06/07/20 16 

06/07/2016 

06/07/20 16 

11/1412003 

06/07/20 16 

06/07/20 16 

!-.. cx1 Sample Cuc 

0 1/0 1/20 17-

12/3 1/20 19 

01/01/2017 -

12/31/2017 

0 1/01/2017 -

12/3 1/2019 

01/0 1/201 l . 

12/3 1/2019 

01 /01/20 17 -

12131120 19 

Ol/0 112017-

1213 1/20 19 
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OPEN COMPLIANCE SCHEDULES 

r: r.: Rcqui\:d AL·ti,· itic~ S\::\· ~rity ('r(;.t l.>d Du.: 

CCR 

Schedules 
SLibmit Consnmer Confide:1ce Report 0110I /20 17 07/0 l/2017 

CCR 
Submit CCR Certification Letter 0 l/0 1/2017 I 0/01/20 17 

Schedules 

RTCR SAMPLING SITE PLAN SUBMITTAL 01 /01 /2017 09/30/2017 

LCNT Submit Leall/Coppcr Ccr1iticat!on Notice to DDW 06/0 1/20 16 12/29i2016 

LCNT Submit Lead/Copper Certification Notice to DDW 06/0112013 12/29/2013 

UNPROTECTED CROSS CONN PRESENT IN 
!)EFY SIG I 1/06/2014 03/06/20 15 

DIST SYSTEM 

CCR 
Submit Consumer Confidence Report 0I /01/2016 07/01/2016 

Schedules 

CCR 
Submit CCR Certification Leltt:r 0 1/0 1/201 (> I 0/01/2016 

Scht:duks 
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
OF 

BRIDGE HOLLOW WATER ASSOCIATION .. 
AN ASSESSABLE STOCK, NONPROFIT CORPORATION 

DANIEL B. NEWfON, the undersigned person over the age of twenty-one 
years, acting as incorporator ·Of a nonprofit corporation pursuant to the Utah Nonprofit 
Corporation and Cooperative Association Act, hereby adopts the following Articles of 
Incorporation for such nonprofit corporation. 

ARTICLE I 
NAME 

The name of the corporation is BRIDGE HOLLOW WATER ASSOCIATION. 

ARTICLE II 
DURATION OF CORPORATION 

The duration of the corporation shall be perpetual, unless dissolved by the 
action of the corporation or by operation of law. 

ARTICLE ill 
CORPORA TE PURPOSES 

The general purposes of the corporation are to own, operate and maintain a 
domestic water system for the use and benefit of the shareholders and to provide the other 
services, and to perf onn all of the other functions as may become desirable or necessary for 
the benefit of the shareholders. 

ARTICLE IV 
CORPORATE POWERS 

The corporation shall have all powers, rights, and privileges available to 
nonprofit corporations under the laws of the State of Utah. Without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, the corporation shall have the following specific powers: 

(a) Tc own and acquire water rights by purchase, lease, dedication or 
other lawful means. Such water rights may be represented in any form, 
whether by appropriation, purchase of decreed rights, contracts with 
governmental agencies, or ownership of stock in other water companies. 

(b) To acquire easements and rights of way as needed for the operation 
of the water system by any lawful means, including the exercise of the right of 
eminent domain to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law for 
corporations of this type. 
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(c) To acquire, own, hold, improve, develop, lease, mortgage, 
operate, maintain, sell, dispose of, and otherwise deal with all real property, 
personal property, fixtures, intangible property or other assets as may be 
necessary or useful in carrying out any purposes of the corporation or for the 
common use or benefit of the shareholders. 

(d) To assess its shareholders for the costs of operation of the water 
system and carrying out the other duties and obligations of the corporation 
subject to the procedures set forth below and ln the Bylaws of the corporation. 

(e) To establish specifications for making water connections to the 
system, and to establish rules and regulations governing the use of water from 
the system as needed to protect water quality and hold consumption within the 
available water rights and physical supply. · 

/ 

(f) To ration water during times of drought, shortage, or physical 
interruption in service. 

(g) To enforce its rules and regulations, to collect monies owed to it, 
and to take such other legal or administrative actions as necessary or 
convenient for the efficient operation of its water system for the benefit of the 
shareholders. 

(h) To do each and every thing necessary, suitable, or proper for the 
accomplishment of any of the purposes of the corporation, or which may at 

. any time appear conducive to or expedient for the protection or benefit of the 
corporation, and to do said acts as fully and to the same extent as natural 
persons might, or could do as principals, agents, partners, trustees, or 
otherwise, either along or in conjunction with any other person, partnership 
(whether limited or general and whether as limited or general partners), 
association, joint venture, or corporation. 

ARTICLE V 
SHARB 

The corporation shall be owned by its shareholders. The corporation is not a 
public utility, and is not prepared , able, or legally empowered to serve persons other than its 
shareholders. The number of shares shall not be fixed, but the aggregate number of shares 
of stock which the corporation shall have authority to issue shall be limited to one share for 
each acre foot of water rights owned by the corporation. 

Ownership of stock in the corporation shall be limited to the owners of real 
property within the service area of the corporation located in Summit County, Utah. The 
service area shall be established and may be amended from time to time by the Board of 
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Directors. Lots located within the service area without a share of stock are not entitled to 
water service unless and until a :share of stock is acquired. Only one connection shall be 
allowed for each share of stock. · 

The stock in the corporation shall be issued to the person~ entitled to receive 
stock upon payment of all connectiori fees, assessments, and other charges as established by 
the Bylaws and regulations of the corporation. Until issued, the stock is deemed treasury 
stock, and shall not be entitled to vote, nor be subject to assessment. Shareholders shall not 
have preemptive rights to acquire urilisued shares of the stock of the corporation. 

The owner of each share of stock is entitled to one vote for each share of 
stock he or she owns on all matters presented to the shareholders for approval. No vote will 
be accepted on shares L'iat are delinquent on a.."ly assessment !n th.e event that any share is 
owned by multiple parties, only one vote will be accepted from that share, and the person 
_appearing at any shareholdel' meeting will be presumed t-0 be voting for all owners with 
proper authority. If there are more than one owner present, and they disagree on the manner 
in which their vote shall be cast, no vote will be accepted, but the share will be counted for 
purposes of detennining a quorum. 

ARTICLE VI 
:SOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The affairs of the corporation shall be managed by a Board of Directors. 
There will initially be three Directors of the corporation; provided that at the first annual 
meeting of the shareholders, five Dir:eetors shall be elected and thereafter the Board of 
Directors will be comprised of five Directors unless a majoritj of the shareholdeis vote to 
expand the Board to seven Directors. The.initial Board .of Directors. who will serve until the 
.election of Directors at the first annual meeting, are: 

Gary W. Jense 
Daniel B. Newton 
Bjorn T. Bang 

ARTICLE VII 
DIRECTORS' CONTRACTS 

No contracts or other transactions between the corporation and any other trust, 
organization or corporation shall in any way be affected or invalidated by the fact that any of 
the Directors of the corporation are pecuniarily or otherwise interested in, or are direct.Ors, 
trustees or offic.ers of, such other trust, organization, or cor.poration. 

Any Director individually, or any trust, organization, or corporation with 
which any Director may be associat.cd may be a party to or may be pecuniarily or otherwise 
interested in, any contracts or transactions of the corporation, provided that the fact that such 
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Director or such trust, organization or corporation is so interested shall be disclosed or shall 
I have been known to the Board of Directors or a majority thereof. 

) 

Any Director of the corporation who is also a trustee, director or officer of 
such other trust, organization or corporation or who is so interested may be counted in 
determining the existence of a quorum at any meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
corporation which shall auihodze any such contracts or transactions with like force and effect 
as if such Director were not a trustee, director, or officer of such other trust, organiz:a.tion, 
or corporation, or not so interested. 

ARTICLE VIII 
LIMITATION OF PERSONAL LIABILITY OF DIRECTORS 

Directors of the corporation shall have-no personal liability whatsoever to the 
corporation or its shareholderG for monetary damageS for breach of fiduciary duty, except 
liability: 

(a) for any breach of the Director's duty of loyalty to the corporation 
or its shareholders; 

(b) for acts or omissions by the Director not in good faith or which 
involve intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of the law; 

(c) for actions under Utah Code Ann., Section 16-10-44 (1953, as 
amended) or its successor provisions. 

ARTICLE IX 
REGISTERED AGENT AND OFFICE 

The initial registered agent and the address of the registered office of the 
corporation are as follows: 

Name: Daniel B. Newton 

Address: 3260 Deer Haven 
Wanship, Utah 84017 

ARTICLE X 
BYLAWS AND RULES AND REGULATIONS 

The Board of Directors will adopt bylaws consistent with these articles at its 
first meeting. Thereafter, bylaws may be adopted, amended, or repealed by the 
majority vote of the Shareholders. Bylaws will govern those matters dealing with COQOrate 
organiz.ation and the rights of shareholders . 
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The Board of Directors shall adopt rules and regulations governing water 
) service, water use, connection and construction specifications for water connections, and 

similar matters concerning the operation of the water system. Such rules and regulations ar~ 
s...0 parate from the Bylaws, and may be amended from time to time by the Board of Directors 
without shareholder approval. Water rates for water service shall be set by the Board of 
Directors. 

) 

ARTICLE XI 
ASSESSMENTS 

The shares of stock in the corporation are assessable by the Board of 
Directors. All shares shall be assessed to meet thefr proportionate share of annual fixed 
costs of the operation and maintenance of the water system. Shares actually receiving water 
service from the corporation may be assessed to pay both their proportionate share of the 
fixed costs, plus the variable costs of operation and maintenance related to water 
consumption. The assessment for variable costs may take the fonn of a uniform assessment 
of periodic water charges based on water usage as determined by meters, or such 
com_bination as the Directors may determine from time to time. The Directors may allocate 
costs between fixed and variable costs. 

Special Assessments may be levied by the Board of Directors from time to 
time to meet extraordinary expenses of the corporation. 

The corporation may sell the stock to collect the unpaid assessments or cancel 
the stock as provided in the Bylaws. · In addition, the corporation shall have the right to 
terminate water service to shareholders who are delinquent in their assessments or service 
fees by more than 90 days. 

ARTICLE XII 
NON-PROFIT 

The corporation is a nonprofit corporation and is not intended to operate for 
pecuniary profit. No part of the net earnings of the corporation shall inure to the benefit of, 
or be distributed to its shareholders, trustees, officers, or other private persons, except that 
the corporation shall be empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered 
and to make payments and distributions in furtherance of the purposes of the corporation. 

ARTICLE XIII 
INCORPORATOR 

The name and address of the incorporator of the corporation are as follows: 

Name: Daniel B. Newton 
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Address: 3260 Deer Haven 
Wanship, Utah 84017 

The undersigned hereby states that he has read the foregoing document, is 
fan1iliar with L1e contents thereof and verifies and affirms the truthfulness thereof; 

IN WITNESS 4R130F, the undersigned has executed these Articies of 
Incorporation t.Jiis /!I!!.. day of 1JJ!.l"t6t:().994. 

INCORPORATJR: ---/__ 

0/A-0 
Daniel B. Newton 

/ 

YERTFICA TION 

STATE OF UTAH ) 
:ss 

COUNTY OF ) 

On the / J day of & r, 1994, personally appeared before me Daniel 
B. Newton, known or )rrbv°ed to me to be the person who executed the foregoing, and he 
verified and affinned to me that the information contained therein is true and correct. 

My commission expires: 
LIC 

0 
4 ~ st il?C!.~ · 
Sall Lake City, Utah 84.1 !l ' 

My Commission Expire.~ ~ 
February , 3 fh. HID7 ll 
STA1'1U>YU'TAI! l 

.. '!o J·· ·-·'4 

ACCEPTANCE OF APPOINTMENT BY REGISTERED AGENT 

Daniel B. Newton hereby accepts appointment as registered a ent. 

89847 .03/ROA/10.'7.S/94 
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BYLAWS OF 
BRIDGE HOLLOW WATER ASSOCIATION 

An f..ssC?sable Stock, Non-Profit Corporation 

ARTICLE I 
NAME, OFFICES, BOOKS AND RECORDS 

1.1. Name. The name of the corporation is Bridge Hollow Water Association and is herein 
referred to 118 the "1'..ssociation •. 

1.2. Offices. The registered office of the Association is: 
3260 Deer Haven 
Wanship, Utah 84017 

The principal place of business of the Association is: 
3260 Deer Haven 
'fr'anship, Utah 84017 

/ 

1.3. Recistered Agent. The registered agent of the Association is: 
Daniel n. Newton 

1.4. Books and Records: The Association shall keep at its principal place of business the 
following books and records and any shareholder of record, upon written demand stating the purpose thereof, 
shall have the right to examin_e; in person, or by agent or altomey, at any reasonable time or times, for any 

proper purpose, the same and to make extracts therefrom: 

(a) Its hooks and records of account. 

(b) Its minutes of meetings of the Boud of Directors and any committees thereof. 

(c) Its minutes of meetings of the shareholders. 

(d) Its record of shareholders which shall give their names and addresses and the 
number and class of the shares held by each. 

(c) Copies of its Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws as originally executed and 
adopted together with all subsequent amendments thereto. 

I 

1.5. F inancial Statements. Upon the written request of any shareholder of the Association, 
the Association shail mail to such shareholder its most recent annual or qU11rterly financial statements showing in 
reasonable detail its assets and liabilities and the results of its operation unless the shareho lder has already 
received the same. Neither Lhe Association nor nny director, officer, employee or ngent of the Association shnll 
be liable to the shareholder or anyone to whom the shareholder discloses the financial statement or any 
information contained therein for any error or omission therein .whether caused without fault , by ne£ligence or 
by gross negligence, unless (1) the error or omission is material, (2) the director, officer, employee or agent in 
question knew of the error or omission and intended for the shureholder or other person lo rely thereon to his 
detriment, (3) the shareholder or other persons <li<l reasonably rely thereon, and, in additi on , (4) he is otherwise 
liable under applicable law. 

ARTICLE II 
BYLAWS 

2.1. Amendments. Except as otherwise required by Jaw, these Bylaws may be altered, 
amended or repealed and new Bylaws adopted by the affirmative vote of a majority of the shares represented at 



the Jile<!Ling am! entitled to vole at any meeting of shareholders called for such purpose or at any annual 
·. shareholders meeting. 

2.2. Dvlaw Provisions Additional and Supolemenlal to Provisions b y Ltw. All ~cstrictions, 
limit.elions, requirements and ·other provisions of these Bylaws shall be construed, insofar llS possible, as 
supplemental and additional to all provisions of Jaw applicable lo the subject I11.lltler thereof an<l shall be fully 
complied with in addition lo the Sllid provisions of law· unless such compliance shall be illegal. 

2.3. Bylaw Provisions Contrary to or Inconsistent With Provisions o f Law. Any article, 
section, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause or phrase of these Bylaws which, upon being construed in the 
manner provided in 2.2 hereof, shall be contrary to or inconsistent with any applicable provision of law, shall 
not apply so long as said provisions of law shall remain in effect, bu! such result shall not affcx:! the validity or 
applicability of any other portions of these Bylaws, it being hereby declared that these Dy laws would have been 
adopted and each article, section, subse.clion, sub<livision, sentence, clause or phrase thereof, irrespective of the 
fact that any one or more articles, sections, subsections, sulxlivisions, sentences, clauses or phrases is or are 

illegal. 

ARTICLE III / 
MEETINGS OF SHAREHOLDERS 

3. l. Place of Meetings. All meetings of the shareholders, annual or special, however called, 
shall be held at the principal place of busin~ of lhe Association unless the Board of Directors designate another 
place within Summit County, Utah for the meetings. No Meeting of the shareholders shell be held outside of 
Summit County, UW.h unless the shareholders have authorized 11 meeting be held elsewhere by written waiver. 

3.2 . . Annual Meetint. An annual meeting of the shareholders shall be held at or near the first 
Tuesday of December, the actual date, local lime and place of the meeting to be determined by the President or 
as directed by the Boe.rd of Directors. 

3.3. Svecial Meetings. Special meetings of the shareholders may be called by the Chairman 
of the Board, the Pre.Sident, the Board of Directon; or the holders of not less than 20 percent of all the shares 
entitled to vole at lhe meeting. 

3.4. Notice of Shareholders' Meetings. Written or printed notice staling the place, day and 
hour of the meeting and, in the case of a special meeting, the purpose or purposes for which the meeting is 
c~led, shall be delivered not less than 10 days before the date of the meeting, either personally or by mail, by 
or '.at the direction of the President, the Secretary, or the officer or persons calling the meeting to each 
shareholder of record entitled to vote at such meeting. If mailed, such notici; shall be deeme<l lo be· delivered .. . 

when deposited in the Unile<l Slates Mail addressed to the shareholder at his address as it appears on the books 
of the Association with postage thereon prepaid. 

3.5. Waiver of Notice. Any shareholder may waive notice of any meeting of shareholders , 
(however called or noticed, whether or not called or nolice<l anu whether before, during or after the meeting) by 
signing a wrillen waiver of notice or a consent to the holding of such meeting, or an approval of the minutes 
thereof. Attendance at a meeting , in person or by proxy, shall constitute waiver of all defects of call or no.lice 
regardless of whether waiver, consent or approval is signed or any objections are made. All such waivers, 
consents, or approvals shall be made a part of the minutes of the meeting. 

3.6. Fixing Record Dale for Meetings. The stock books of the Association shall not be closed 
for the purpose of determining shareholders entitled to notice of or to vote at a meeting of the shareholders but, 
in lieu thereof, the d11te on whi:::h notice is given i,, accordance with 3.4 above shall be the record dale for 
those purposes. Such dale shall not be more than 50 nor less than 10 duys before the elate of the meeting. 
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When a. de~rmmation of shareholders entitled to vote at any meeting of shareholders has been made under this 
section, such determination shall apply lo any adjournment thereof. 

3. 7. Voting List. The officer or agent having charge of the stock books for shares of a 
corporation shall make, at least 10 clays before each meeting of shareholders, a complete list of the shareholde rs 
enti tled to vote at such meeting or any adjournment thereof, arranged in alphabetical o rder, wi lh the .address o f 
and the number o f shares heltJ'by each, which lis t, for a period of 10 days prior to the meeting, shall be kept on 
file at the principal place of hus ine..<>S of the Association 11J1J shnll be sul~~t to inspection hy any shareholder at 
any time during usual business hours. Such list shall also be produced and kept open al the time and place o f 
the meeting and shall be subject to the inspection of any shareholder during· the whole time o f the meeting . The 
ori.ginal stock transfer books shall be prima facie evidence as to who are the shareho klers entitled lo examine 
such list or transfer books or to vote at any meeting of shareho lders. Failure to comply with the requirements 
of this section shall no! affect the validity of any action taken at such ·meeting. 

3.8. Quorum of Shareholders. Vote. The shareholders present in person or represented by 
proxy shall constitute. a quorum at any meeting of the shareholders. The affirma~ive vote of a ~jority of the 
shares represented at the meeting Sfd entitled to vote on the subjct)-shall be the act of lbe shareho!Jers, unless 
the vote of a greater number is requireJ by the Utah Nonpro fit Corporation an<l Cooperative Association Act o r 
the Articles of Incorporation of the Association. The shareholders present at a duly called o r held meeting may 
continue to do business until adjournment notwithstanding the withdrawal of other shareholders p rior lo 
adjournment. 

3.9. Votinl! of Shares. Each outstanding share shall be entitled to one vote on each matter 
submitted lo vote at a meeting of shareholders, except to lhe eJCtcnt that the voting rights of the shares are 
limited or denied by the Articles of Incorporation. Treasury shares shall not be voted 11t any meeting or counted 
in determining the tot.al number of outstanding shares at any given time. 

3 . 10. ·Proxies. A shareholder may vote either in person or by proxy executed in writing by 
the shareholder or by his duly authorized attorney in fact. No proxy shall be valid after 11 months from the 
date of its executio n, unless otherwise provided in the proxy, specifically providing a longer length of time for 
which the proxy .is to continue in force, which in no case shall exceed seven years from the da te of execution. 
Any shareholcler g iving a written consent, or his pm){y, or his transferee or personal representative, or their 
respective proxies, may revoke the same prior to the time th11l written consents o f the number o f shares re<JUired 
to authorize the proposed action have been filed with the Secretary of the Association, but may not do so 
thereafter. 

·3 . 11. Elections of Directors. At each election for Directors every shareholder ·entitled to vo te 
at such election shall have the right to vole, in person or by proxy, the numl:>!!r of shares owned hy him for each 
Director individually and for whose election he has a right to vote. The candidates .'receiving the highest 
number of votes up to the number of Directors to be elected shall be declared elected. Elections fo r Directors 
shall be by ballot. There shall be no cumulative voting. 

3. 12. Adjournments. Any shareholders' meeting may be adjoum.ed from time to time by the 
vote of ll majority o f the shareholders present at such meeting or represented by proxy there.at. When a meeting 
is adjourned for 30 days or more, no tice of the adjourned meeting shall be given as ' in the case of an original 
special meeting. Save as aforesaid, it shall not be necessary to give any notice o f the time and place of the 
adjourned meeting or of the business to be transacted thereat other lhlill by announcement at the meeting at 
which such adjournment is taken. 
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ARTICLE IV 
SERVICE AREA 

4. 1. Service Area. Ownership of stock in the Association shall be.limited to the owners of 
real property within the service area of the Association. Tne service area shall be set by the Board. of 
Directors. The service area of the Association may be expanded to include additiona_l land in Summil County. 
Utah from time to time so long as the owners of the land lo be added to the service are.a provide wnler rights a.s 

required by Section 4.2 of these Dyl11ws. The Doard of Directors may approve .expansion of the service area so 
long such expansion will .not be detrimental lo tJ1e existing shareholders and will riot a<lversely affec t the waler 
service provided to the existing shareholders or incr-..ase the costs of water service to. the e,;;isting shareholders. 
Any other expansion of the service area of the Associati~n must be approved by the shareholders at a meeting 
of the shareholders calle<l for that purpose. 

4.2. Issuance o f Shares. Shares of stock in the Association may be issued to the owners of 
real property within the service area of the Association on the basis of one share for each one acre foot per year 
of wate r .rights .conveyed to the Assoeiation. The Board of Diredors may require the owne_i.:s of shares. in the 
Association to construct and corivey to the Association water wells or olher diversion works that are eq~ipped 
with the necessary pumps and treaL~ent facilities capable of proviclthg one acre foot per year and such 
additional flow capacity as the Association and applicable state and local agencies may require and storage tanks 
or reservoirs capaci ty as lhe Association and applicable s tate and local agencies may require. All water 
facilities and systems constructed shall be subject lo the design ancl construction approval by the Association. 

ARTICLE V 
DIRECTORS 

5 .1. Exercjse of Cornorate Power. 'Die business and affairs of the Association shall be 
managed by the Board a.f Directors. The Board ofDirectorn may exercise all powers conferred upon them by 
law, by the Articles of Tncorporntion or by these Bylaws, provi<led, however, that those powers which arc 
specifically reserved to the Shareholders by law or by the Articles of Incorporation shall be exercised only by 
the Shareholders. The power to levy assessments is vested in the Ilo_ard. The Board may delegate its power.> to 
officers, managers, or others such of its powers e.s are appropriately delegated. 

5.2. Number. The number of Directors of the Association shall be three until the fi rst annual 
meeting of the shareholders. At the first annual meeting of tbe shareholders, five Directors shall be elecled and 
there shall thereafter be five Directors of the Association unless the shareholders shall vote to increase the 
number of Directors to seven. 

5.3. Qurrlificutjons. 111c Directors -shall be shareholders of,thc Association. The Directors 
need have no other 'qualifications. ·' 

5.4. Compensati on. The Board of Directors shall serve without compensation, provided that 
their reasonable out of pocket eitpenses for Association business, incl~<ling the costs of attending board 
meetings, may be reimbursed by the Association. 

5.5. Term. The term of the initial Direct.ors adopting these Bylaws shall terminate as of the 
first meeting of the shareholders held to elect Dim::tors. The term of each Director elected thereafte r shall 
begin immediately on his election and shall continue for a period of two yean; there.after; provided however that 
imme<liately after the election of the fi rst Board of Directors elected by the shareholders, rhe Directors shall, by 
drawing lots, divide themselves into three tenns of two years and two !enns of one year. Each Director shall 
bold office for the term for which he is elected and until his successor shall have been elected and qualified. 
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5.6. Elections. At each annual meeting where the term of a directo r is expiring, the 
shareholders shnll elect directors, provided that if for any re.ason said annual meeting or an adj ournment tl1ereof 
j9 no t held or the directors are not electe<l thereat, Lhen the directors 1TU1Y be elccte<l at any special meeting of 
the shareholders called and held for that purpose. · ' 

5 .7. Vacancies. A vacancy ·or vacancie5 in the Board of Directors shall exist in case of the 
death, resignation or removal of any D irectors, or if the authorized number of Directors is increased, or if the 
shareholders faii at any a.nnu.ai o r special meeting at which s.riy Director !s elected, to elect the full authorized 
number of Directors to be voted for al that meeting. Also, the Board of D irectors may declare vacant the office. 
of a Director if he is found to be of wisowid mind by an order of a court of competent j urisdiction or convicted 
of a felony or misdemeanor involving moral turpitude or if within 60 dAys a fte r notice of his election be docs 
not accept the offic.e ·either in writing or by attending a meeting of the B.oard of D irectors. Any vacancy 
occurring may be filled by the affirmative vote of a majority of the remaining Directors (or a sole remaining 
Director) although less than a quorum. A Dir~tor elected lo fill a vacancy shall be elected for the unexpired 
term of his predecesso r in office, or if there was no predecessor, until the elate set under these Bylaws for the 
next annual meeting and until h.is successor is elected. Any vacancy created by reason o f the removal of one or 
more Directors by the shareholtlers

1
may be filled by election of the/shareholders at the meeting at which the 

D irector or Directors are removed. 

5.8. Removal. At a shareholders meeting expressly called for that purpose one or more 
Directors may be removed by a vote of a majority of tJ1e shares entitled to vole at an election of Directon;. 

5.9. Re1,:ul11r Meetings. A regular meeting o f the Board of D irectors shall be held without 
notice, other than these Bylaws, imme<liately after the annual meeting of shareholders. The Board of Directors 
may provide, by resolution, the time e.nd place, within the S tate o f Utah for the holding of additional regular 
meetings without other notice than such resolution. 

\ 
.1 5.10. Snecial Meelincs. Special meetings of the Board o f Directors inay be called by or at 

the request o f the President o r any two Directors. The person or persons authorized to call special meetings of 
the Board of Directors llli\Y fix any place, either within or without the St.e.te of Utah, as the place for holding 

·any special meeling of the Board of Directors called by them. 

5.11. Notice of Srecial Meetincs. Notice of any special meeting shall be given at leas! three 
d.ilys previously thereto by written notice delivered personally or mailed to each Director at his bus iness address, 
or by telegram or by personal telephone call to the Director. If mailed, such notice shall be deeme<l to be 
delivered when deposite<l in the United States mnil so addressed, with postage thereon prepaid. If notice be 
given by telegram, such notice shall be deeme<l to be delivered w.hen the telegram is delivered to the telegraph 
company, Any Director may waive notice of any meeting. The attendance o,f a Ditector at a meeting shall 
constitute a waiver of notice of such meeting, except where a Director attends a m~ting for the express purpose 
of objecting lo the transaction of any business because the meeting is not lawfully called o r convened. Neither 
the business to be transacted at, nor the purpose of, any regular or special meeting of the Board of D irectors 
need be specifie<l in the notice or waiver of notice of such meeting. 

5. 12. Quorum. A majority of the number of Directors fixed by these Bylaws shall constitute 
a quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting of the Board of Direclors, bu! if less than a majority of 
the number of Directors is present al a meeting, a majority of the Directo rs present may adjourn the meeting 
from time lo time without further notice. 

5.13. Mnnner of Actinf'. The act o f the mnjority of lhe Directors present at a meeting at 
which a quorum is present shall be the act of the Board of Directors . 
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5.14. Presumption of Assent. A Director of the Association who is present at a meeting of 
the Board of Directors at which action on a.ny corporate matter is lnken shall be presumed to have assented to 

lhe action taken unless his dissent shall be entercti in the minutes of the meeting or unless he shall file his 
written dissent lo such action with the person acting as the Secretary of the meeting before the a.Ujoummcnt 
thereof or shall forward such dissent by certified or registered mail to the Secrelary of the Associafion 
immediately after the adjournment of the meeting. Such right of dissent shall not apply to a Director who voted 
in favor of such action. 

5 .15. Action Without Meetinr - MeetinJ:s b)• Telctthone Conference. Any action required or 
permitted to be tn1cen at a meeting of the Doe.rd UUIY be taken withoilt a meeting if a consent in writing, setting 
forth the action so taken, shall be signed by all of the Directors. Such a consent shall have the same force and 
effect as a unanimous vote. Directors m.ay participate in a meeting of the Board through the use of conference 
telephones or similar commrmication equipment, so long as all Directors participating in such meeting cnn hear 
one another. Participation in a meeting through telephonic means shall constitute presence of such Director e.t 
such meeting. 

5.16. Committees. The BOl!.n:l of Directors by resolution adopted by the majority of the 
number of Directors fixed by the Bylaws may designate a committci or committees consisting of not less than 
two Directors which committee or committees, to the extent provided in such resolution, shall bnve an<l may 
exercise all the authority therein provided; but the designation of such committee or committees end the 
delegation thereto of authority shall not operate to relieve the Board of Directors, or any member thereof, of 
any responsibility imposed upon it or him by law. 

5.17. Rule Makin ~ Authority, The Board of Directors shall have the power to adopt rules and 
regulations concerning water service, water use, conservation efforts, irrigation restrictions,' water rates. 
standard specifications for connections, and similar matters as necessary for the effective, efficient and safe 
operation of the water system and compliance wilh State requirements to protect water quality and the public 
health. Rules end regulations may be adopted by the Board, provided that copies of any rules shall be mailed lo 
·every shareholder and such rules and regulations shall not effect sooner than 20 days from the day of mailing to 
the Shareholders, except in the case of a bona fi<le emergency which .requires imrnediale changes in the manner 
in which water can be used, such as mechanica.l failures of the water system, drought, or other similar 
occurrence. 

5.18. Borrowin1: Authority. The Board of Directors shall have the power to approve 
borrowing by the Association of up to a total $25,000. The Association shall not borrow more that $25,000 or 
encumber the assets of the Association to se.cure borrowing by the Association without the approval of the 
shareholders e.t a meeting called for such purpose. 

ARTICLE VI 
OFFICERS 

6.1. Election and Qualifications. The officers of this Asse>ciation shall consist of a President, 
a Vice President, e. Secretary and a Treasurer, each of whom shall be elected by the Board of Directors at the 
meeting of the Boartl of Directors next following the annual meeting of the shareholders (or at any meeting if an 
office is vacant) and such other officers, including a Chairman of the Board of Directors, and assist.ant officers 
and agents, as the Board of Directors shall deem necessary, who shall be elected and shall hold their offices for 
such tenns as the Board of Directors may prescribe. Any two or more offices may be hdc.l by the same person 
except those of President and Secretary. Any Vice President, assistant Treasurer or assistant Secretary, 
respectively, mny exercise any of the powers of !he President, lhe Treasurer, or the Secretary, respectively, liS 

directed by the Board of Directors an<l shall perform such other duties as are imposed upon him by the Bylaws 
or the Boartl of Directors: All officers shall be shareholc.len; of the Association. 
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6.2. Tenn of Office and Compensat ion. The term of office for each of said o fficer.; shall be 
one y~r or unt il his successor is elected, unless he shall sooner resign or be removed or othe rwise be 
disqUBlified to serve. The salary, if any, o.f each of 8aicl officers and Lh c manner 1uHl lime of the payment of 
such salaries shall be fixe<l and determined by the Doer<l of Directors llil<l may be altered by said Dpanl from 
time to time at its pleasure. 

6.3 . Removal and vacancies. Any officer of the Association may be removed by the Board of 
Directors at any meeting whenever in its judgment the best interests of the Association wi ll be served thereby, 
but such removal shall be without prejudice lo the contract rights, if any, of the person so removed. Election or . 
appointment of an officer or agent shall not of itself crea:c contrac: rights. If any Yacancy occurs in any office 
of the Association, the Board of Directors may elect a successor to fill such vacancy for the remninder of the 
unexpired term and until his successor is duly chosen and qualified. 

6 .4. Chairman of the Bonni. Tue Chairmnn of the Board of D irectors, if there be one, shall 
have the power to preside at all meetings of the Board of Director-S and shall have such other powers and shall 
be subject to such other duties as the Board of Directors may from time to time prescribe. 

6.5. President. The powers and duties of the Pr~ident are: 

(a) To act as the chief executiYe officer of the Association and subject to the control of the 
Board of Directors , to have general supervi_sion, direction and control of the business and affairs o f the 
Association. 

(b) To preside at all meetings o f the shareholders and, in the absence of the Chairman of 
the Board, or if there be none, at all meetings of the Board of Directors. 

(c) To call meetings of the shareholders and a]so of the Board of Directors to be held at 
such times and, subject to the limit.ntions prescribed by Jaw or by these Bylaws, at such places as he shall deem 
proper. 

(d) To affix the signature of the Association lo all deeds , conveyances , mortgages, leases, 
obligations, bonds , certificates and o ther papers and ·instruments in writing which have been authorized by the 
Board o f Directors o r which, in the judgment of the President, should be executed on behalf of the Association 
and do not require such authorization , to sign certi ficates for s hares o f stock of the Associa tion nn<l, subject to 
the direction of the Board of D irectors, lo have general charge of the property of the Association and to 
supervise and control all officers, agents and employees of the Association. 

6.6. Vice President. In case of absence, disability or tlent.J\ of tho President, the Vice 
President shall exercise all his powers and perform all his duties. The vice Preside~t shall have such other 
powers and perform such other duties as may be grante<l or prescribed by the Board of Directors. 

6.7. President pro tern. If neither the Chairman of the Board, the P resident, no r the Vice 
President is present at any meeting of the Iloard of Directors, a president pro lem may be ci1osen to preside am! 
act at such meeting. If neither the P resident nor U1e Vi~ President is present al any meeting o f the 
shareh olders, a president pro tem may be chosen to preside at s uch meeting. 

6. 8. Secretarv. The powers and duties of the Secretary are: 

(a) To keep a book of minutes at the principal place of business of the Association, o r such 
other place as the Board of Directors 111llY order, of a!! meetings of its Directors and shareholders with the time 
and place of holding, whether regular or special, and , if special, how authoriz.ed, the notice the reof given, the 
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names of those present at directon;' meetings, the number of shares present or represented by shareholders' 
meetings and the proceedings thereof. 

(b) To keep the seal of the Association and lo affix the same to all ins trumen.ts which may 
require it. 

(c) To keep or cause to be kept at t11e principal place of business of the Association, or at 
the office of the transfer agent or agents, a share register, or duplicate share registers, showing the names of the 
shareholders and their addresses, the number and classes of shares held by each, the number and date of 
certificate issues for shares, and the number and date of cancellation of every certificate surrendered for 
cancellation. 

(d) To keep or cause to be kept at the principal place of busines~ of the Association the 
books aml records required by 1.4.(b), (c), (d) and (e) above. 

(e) To keep a. supply of certificates for shares of the Association, to fill in all ce.rtificates 
issued, and to 111B.ke a proper reeorq o°f each such certificate; provided, that so long as the Association shall 
have one or more duly appointed and acting transfer agents of the {hares, or any clnss or series of share.~ . of the 
Association , such duties with respect to such shares shall be performed by such transfer agent or t ram;fer 
agents. 

(f) To transfer upon ihe share books of the Association any and all shares of the 
Association; provided, that so long as the Association shall have one or more duly appointed and acting transfer 
agents of the shares, or any class or series of shares, of the Association, such duties with respect to such shares 
shall be. performed by such transfer agent or transfer agents, !llld the method of transfer of each certificate shall 
be subject to the reasonable regulations of the transfer agent to which the certificate is presented for transfer, 
and also, if.the Association then has one or more duly appointed and acting registrars, to the reasonable 
regulations of the registrar to which the new certificate is presented for registration; and prnvided, further, that 
no certificate for shares of stock shall be issued or delivered or, if issued or delivered, shall have_ any validity 
whatsoever until and unless it bas been signed or authenticated in the manner provided in 8 .4. hereof. 

(g) To make service and publication of all notices that IlUIY be necessary o r proper, and 
without command or direction from anyone. In case of the absence, disability, refusal or neglect of the 
Secretary lo make service or publication of any notices, U1en such notices may be served and/or published by 
the President or a Vice President, or by any person thereunto authorized by either o f them or by the Board of 
Directors or by the holders of a majority of the outstanding shares of the Association. 

(h) To prepare the voling lists required by 3.7. abqve. 

(i) Generally to do end perform all such duties as pertain to his o ffice and li.'i may be 

required by the Board of Directora. 

6.9. Treasurer. The powers and duties of the Treasurer are: 

(a) To supervise and control the keeping and maintaining of adeqWlle and correct accounts 
of the Association '.s properties and business transactions, including accounts of its assets, liabilities , receipts, 
disbursements, gains, losses, capital, 1;urplus and shares. Any surplus, including eumed surplus, paiu-in surplus 
and surplus arising fro m a reduction of staled capital, shall be classified accoruing lo source and shown in a 
separale account The books of account shall at all reasonable times be open lo inspection by any director anu 
by any shareholder a.s provitled in Section 1.4 above. 
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(b) To l::eep or Clluse to be kept et the registered office of the Association the books and 
records required by Section l.4(a) above. 

(c) To have the custody of all fun<ls , securities , evi<lences of indebtedness an!-1 other 
valuable documents of the Association and, at his discretion, to cause any or all thereof to be deposite<l for the 
account of the Association with such deposi tory as may be designated horn time lo time by the Board of 
Directors. 

(d) To receive or cause to be received, an<l to give or cause to be given, receipts aocl 
acquittances for moneys pai<l in for lhe account of lhe Association. 

(c) To disburse, or C11use to be disbursed, all funds of the Association as may be direeted 
by the Boarcl of Directors, taking proper vouchers for such disbursements. 

(f) To render to !he President and to the Board of D irectors, whenever they may require, 
accounts of all transactions as Treasurer and of the financial condition of the Association. 

(g) Generally 'to <lo and perform 11!1 such duti~ as pertain to his office and a.s lllllY be 

required by the Boaid of Directors. 

ARTICLE VII 
ASSESSMENTS 

7 .1. Power to Levy Assessments. The Association shall have the power lo levy the 
assessments herein provided, to terminate water service to shareholders who are delinquent in their assessments 
and to take all steps necessary to collect the assessment including selling the shares of stock of any shareholders 
who a.re delinquent. 

7 .2. Periodic Assessments. The Association shall each year detennine the amount necessary 
to cover (i) the costs of purchasing, using, leasing or obtaining water, (ii) the costs of operating, repairing and 
maintaining the water system, (iii) establishing· and funding a reserve fund lo cover major repairs, improvements 
and replacement .of the water system, (iv) the costs of taxes and insurance on the water system and the 
Association, and (v) all costs necessary or desirable to enable 111e Association to perform or fulfi ll its 
obligations , functions and purposes under its Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws and shall make levy against 
the shares in the Association as herein provided. 

7 .3. Levy of Periodic Assessments, Payment Dates. Periodic Assessments on shares of stock 
shall be levied annually by thD Board of Directors ale meeting held for that Rurpose, with the assessments 
payable monthly as billed on ot before the last day of each month. The amount of the assessment for fi:xed 
costs or costs independent of the amount o f water actually use<l shall be uniform for ell ou tstanding shares of 
stock of lhe Association. The Board of Directors shell have the power and authority to establish a base usage 
charge for usage of water. The order levying the assessment shall specify (i ) the amount, (ii) when, to whom 
and where payable, and (iii) the <late on which an unpaid assessment shall be delinquent, which <late must not be 
Jess than 30 nor more than 60 days from the time lhe assessment becomes clue . The annual ussessment and levy 
may be mo<lifie<l at any time during and fiscal year by the Board of Directors at a meeting called fo r that 
purpose, where such action is reasonably necesssry. In the event the Association does not timely levy an 
assessment as herein provided, the level of the prior years assessment shall apply in the new year until the 
assessment is modified. 

7.4. Special Assessments. The Association nlllY levy special assessments for the purpose of 
defraying , in whole or in part, (i) any corporation expenses not reasonably capable of being fu lly paid wi th 
funds generated by regular periodic assessments, (ii) the costs of any uneJCpecte<lly required repuir or 
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replacement of llllY part of the water system, ( iii) the construction, reconstruction, repair, or any improvement 
' of the waler system for the common benefit of all o f Lhe propertieB served by the water system. Any such 
special assessment must be approved by lhe sbureholtlers at a meeting of the sha reholders c alled for such 
purpose in the manner and with the appropriate notice, llS specified in _the Bylaw~. The Doard of p irectors shall 
issue orders levying a Special Assessment as directed by the action of the Shareholders approving the Speciai 
Assessment and in the same manner as orders levying Periodic Assessments. 

7.5. Notice of Lcvv. Notice of orders of levy shall be served on 1111 s harcholclers by 
personal service or by mailing in the regular U.S. Mails a copy of lhe notice lo the &harehol<ler's residence, or 
the adtlc<'...Ss provided by shareholder and recorded on the records of the Asspciation.' T he notice referred to 
herein shall be served or mailed no later thlill 14 chys prior to the first day of the first month for which the 
assessment is being made. 

7 .6. Form o f Notice, Interest. The notice referred to in 6.5. above shall contain the 
following information: 

(a) The name 
1
of the Association; 

(b) The amount of the assessment; 

(c) The chte of the assessment; 

(d) When, to whom and where payable; 

(e) The date fill unpaid assessmen t becomes delinquent; and 

(f) That if the assessment remains unpaid on the date set for delinquency, then the 
assessment amount will bear inlc1~t a l the rate of 1.5 percent per month nnd tlie shareholder shall be 
responsible for all collection costs and expenses including attorneys' fees. 

7. 7. Delinquent Assessments. If any portion of an assessment mentioned in the notice 
remains unpaid o"n the day specified therein when the 11ssessment becomes delinquent, the Secre tary shall cause 
to be served on or mailed lo the shareholder (in the rTUlJlJ\e::- provided in 7.5. above) a notice of delinquency. 
The notice of delinquency may state that if the assessment is not fully paid within 90 days of the dnte of the 
notice, then the Association shall have the right to immediately shut off the water to that residence, lot,-unit o r 
property on which the assessment has not been paid, and further that if the assessment remains unpaid on the 
date sel for delinquency, then the assessmeot amount will bear interest at the rate of 1.5 percent per month and 

· the shareholder shall be responsible for all collection costs and expenses incl4<ling attorneys' fees. 
•I 

7.8 . Sale or Cancellation of Shares. In the event a delinquent assessment remains wtpaid for 
a period of more than 90 days, the Association shall have the right to sell the share as provided in Chapter 14-4 
Utah Code Ann. or as otherwise allowed by law. In the allemative, if a tlelinquenl assessment remuins unpaid 
for a period of more thnn 90 days the Association may cancel the delinquent shllfe upon 30 days written notice 
to t11e shareholder by certified mail, or by personal service of such notice. If the shareholder cannot he located, 
then notice of cancellation shall be published once each week for three consecutive Weeks and cancellatior. inay 
be accomplished at any time after 10 days from the chte of the last publication. A shareholder shall have no 
right of redemption in the event of cancellation. The Board of Directors shall then have the right to sell and 
issue a new share of stock to the owner of the residence, Jot, unit or property at such price as they may 
detennine and may ask for such security as they may deem necessary. The Doard may likewise issue a share o f 
stock , as a replacement for a canceled share, to any other person owning a f"esidcnce, lot, unit or property 
serviced by the water system. 
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ARTICLE VIII 
SUNDRY PROVISIONS 

8. 1. Inst ruments in Writing. All chedcs, drufls, demands for money and notes 9f the 
Association, and all written contracts of the Association, shall be signecl by such of[icer o r offi cers, ag ent or 
agents, as the Board of Directors 11lllY from time to time by resolution designate. No officer, agent, er 
employee of Lhe Association shall have power to bind lhe Association by contract or otherwise unless authorized 
lo do ro by these Bylaws or by the Board of Directors. 

8.2. Fiscal Year. Tne fiscal year of this Association shall be the calendar year unless 
otherwise provided for by resolution of the Board of Directors. 

8.3. Shares_l!eld bv the Association. Shares in other corporations standing in the name of 
this Association may be voted or represented and all rights incident thernto may be exercised on behalf of this 
Association by any officer of this Association authorized so to dci by resolution of the Board of Directors. 

8.4. Certificates {'lf Stock. There shall be issued to each holder of fully p11id shares of stock a 
certi ficate or certificates for such shares. Every such certificate stran be either (a) signed by the Presiclent or a 
Vice President and the Secretary or an assistant Secretary of the Association and countersigned by a transfer 
agent of the Association (if the Association shall then have a transfer agent) and registered by a registrar of the 
shares o_f capital stock of the Association (if the Association shall then have a registrar); or (b) authenticated by 
facsimile of the signature of the President and the written signature of the Secretary or an assistant Secretary 
and countersigned by a tram fer agent of the Association an<l registcrc<l by a registrar of the shares of the capital 
stock of the Association. 

8.5. Lost Certificates. Where the owner of any certificate for shares of the capital stock of 
the Association claims U1at the certificate has been lost, destroyed or wrongfully Ween, a new certificate shall be 
issued in place of Lhe original certificate if the owner (a) so requests before the Association has notice lhal the 
original certificate has been acquired by a bona fide pun::h11.Ser, (b) files with the Association an indemnity bond 
in such fonn and in such arnowtt as shall be approved by the President or a Vice President of the Association, 
and (c) satisfies any other reasonable requirements imposed by the Association. The Board of Directors may 
adopt such other provisions and restrictions with reference lo lost certificates, not inconsistent w ith applicable 
law, as it shall in its discretion deem appropriate. 

8.6. QWllification; T ransfer. Shares of stock in the Association shall only be issued to 
persons or entities who are owners of property included in the service area for the Association. 

8.7. Limitation on Connections. Only one connection tot~ water system shall be allowed 
for each share of stock in the Association. ' 

8.8. Limitation on Shareholder's Right to Use Water. The water rights of the corporation are 
such lhat the system cannot provide water for extensive irrigation. Each share of stock shall have the right to 
use no more than one acre foot of water per year (<luring times of nonnal water supply, and less during periods 
of drought). Individual water connections will be metered, and shareholders who exceed their pro-rata share of 
lhe available water are subject to penalties as may be adopted by I.he Board or' D irectors including the 
termination of Willer service in cases of excessive and prolongecl use of waler in excess of a shareholders pro
ra!a share. The Association shall not be liable for any failure of water service, including, but not limited to, 
failure of the system, shortages, droughts, acts of God, accidents or other causes which result in the loss of 
water service. 

8.9. Additions or Tmprove!ll.cnts to System. Any additions or improvements to the water 
system 6hall only be made or accepll;<l by the Association upon approval of the Board of Directors. The Board 
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of Dirt:elors shall have the right lo establish such 6tanc1mls and requirements for additions lo the water system 
as they. may deem reasonable and necessary to maintain the engineering integrity an d us.ability of the sysl.Cm. 

8. 10. Jm;urance. Association shall carry with standard insurance companies and in amounts 
determined appropriate by the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE IX 
DIRECTORS' CONDUCT 

9.1. Inleres ted Parties. No contracts or other lranssctions between the Associa(ion and any 
other trust, organization or corporation shall in any way be affected or invalidated by the fac t that any of the 
directors of the Association are pecw1iarily or otherwise interested in, or are trustees, directors or officers of, 
such other trust organization or corporation. 

9 .2. Notice of Interest. Any director individually, or any trust, organization or corporation 
with which any director may be associated, may be a p1uty to or may be pecuniarily or otherwise interested in 
any contracts or transactions of the,A.ssociation, provided that the· p1ct that he or such trust, organization or 
corporation is so interested shall be tliscloseJ or shall have been k!iov.n to the Board of Direc tors or a majority 
thereof. 

9.3. Quorum. Any director of the Association who is also a trustee, director or officer of 
such other trust, organization or corporation or who is so interested mny be counted in determining- the existence 
of a quorum ut any meeting of the Doard of Directors of lhe Associa_tion which shall au thori1..c uny such 
contracts or transactions with like force and effect as if he were no! such trustee, director or officer of such 
other trust, organization or corporation, or not so inlerestetl. 

ARTICLE X 
INDEMNIFICATION 

10.1. Judgments. The Association shall indemnify any person who was or is a party or is 
threatened to be made a party to any threatened, pending or completed action, suit or proceeding, whether civil, 
criminal, administnitive or investigative (other than an action by or in the right of the Association) by reason of 
the fact that he is or was a Director, officer, employee or agent of lhe Association, or is or was serving at the 
request of the Association as a director, officer, employee or agent of another corporation, partnership, joint 
venture, trust or other enterprise, against expenses (including attorneys' fees), judgments, fines and amounts 
pa.id in settlement actually and re.asooably incurred by him in connection with such action, suit or proceeding if 
he acted in good faith and in a manner he reasonably believetl to be in or not opposed lo the best interests of the 

·Association, and, with respect lo any crimin11l action or proceeding, had no r~sonahle cause to believe his 
conduct was unlawful. The termination of any action, suit or proceeding hy judgm~nt, order, settlement, 
conviction, or upon a plea of nolo contcnclere or its equivalent, shall not, of ilself, create a presumption that the 
person <lid not act in good faith and in a manner which he reasonably believed lo be in or not opposed lo the 
best interests of the Association, and with respect to any criminal action or proceeding, had reasonable cause to 
believe that bis conduct was unlawful. 

10.2. Defense Costs; A1wlication to Court. The Association shall' indemnify any person who 
was or is a party or is threatened to be made a party to any threatened, pending or completed action or suit by 
or in the right of the Association to procure a judgment in its favor by reason of the fact tha t he is or was a 
clirector, o fficer, employee or agent of the Association, or is or was serving at the request of the Association as 
a Director, officer, employee or agent of another corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust or other 
enterprise against expenses (inclu<ling allomeys' fees) actually and reasonably incurred by him in connection 
with Lhe defense or settlement of such action or suit if he acted in goo<l faith and in a manner he reasonably 
believed to be in or not opposed to the best interests of the Association and except that no indemnifi cation shall 
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be tDlLde in respect of any claim, i8'tle or mAtt.er u to which such~ shAll luve ban Adjudged to bo li:1ble 
for negliI;eoce or miSCClDlluct in the perforinaIJca of his duty to tbe Associ;ition uni~ and only to the e.xteot th.a t 
tbc court in which such a.ction or !luil was brought 5lull d~Lcnni.n.t: upon •pplicztioo lbat, deapile tho adjudiClltion 
of 1.i11bility but in v:::w of :ill ci.."'CUCl!JL'!l!Ces of the case, such perron i~ fllirly llld ra=bly wtitied to 
indemnity for such el:pe.n.so.s which such coorl sh.tl! deem proper. 

l 0.3. Defu:ise Cos!s; Successful Defease. To the C);fent ~ta D~or, officer, employee or 
11geal of the Ass.oci:.tion has he= suc=fui oo. lbo merits or otherwise in defCD$e of imy action, suit or 
proce>oding roforrc<l to in 10.1. or 10.2. of this Article, of in defense of lliiy claim, isroe or ll1At1er therein, he 
shall be indemnified ag:Unst ~ (including Attorney&' fees) llctually and cu.son.ably incurred by him in 
connection th.crcwith. 

10.4. Auihorizatioa. Any indemnification \l.Ddc:r 10. L or 10.2. of lhia Article (\mlCS11 ordered 
by a cowl) l!hall be ~e by ~ ~ialion only as .aut.horiz.ed in the specific= upon 2 detenniTl;ltion tlut 
i.odemo.ification of the Dir"C<:tor, offic.;r, employee or agent is proper in the r;irc:wra;b.nce>; bec4Uie be bas met 
the appliCJLblc s tandard of conduc! set [o_rtb in 10.1 or I 0.2... Such detcroii~oo 11ball be m.a.de by the Boan! of 
Direeton by ll majority vote of~ QUO.um o! the Dc:...-d, er by !.'1e ~""ehol.le:'1'. 

10.5. Advancement of Costs. Expwscs iuCWTed in dcfcndlni: • civtl or criminill ar;tion, i;uit 
or proceeding may be paid by the Anociation in advance of the final di~tion of ~h action, suit or 
proceeding as :authoriu:d in the manner provided in 9.4, of this Article -upon ~ipt of a.a. undertaking by or oo 
bclutlfof the Direi;lor, officer, cmplcycc or 21,;en_l to rep2y ~b amocnt unles& it shall ultimately b& dotennin~ 
that he i1 entitled lo be indemnified by the Association u authorized herein. 

10.6. Survive! o(Riclil§. The indemnification provided by this Articlo &hall -oot be doomed 
cxc)ll8ive of any other righ18 to which those indemnified IIlllY be eiutilled undo:r llllY bylaw, agreement, v-oto of 
'harebolders or disin1~[.0d Directors or otherwise, both as lo ai;tion in his offic:.i;tl cnpncity Md !LS lo action in 

\ another capacity whilo holding such office and &h...U continuo a.s to 11 per.son who has ceased to be a Director, 
_i officer, employee or BI;ent and sb.a.11 .inur1' to the bcmt.>lit of the hein, oxoc:ulol"S and o.dmini:;;!ralofS of ~ha 

per500. 

) 

10.7. Linbiiitv lnsumnce. Tho Association rruJY purch8.3C a.ad maintain insu.rancc on behalf of 
any porron who i& or was .a Dir~tor, officor, employoo or agent of the ksociation, or is or was BCrviDg at the 
request of the Asoociation as a director, officer, employco or agent of another corpontion, partocnhip, joint 
Ventur&, trust or othor mtorprise ogillnst WIY liability a._<;..-;erted agJ.liiet him and iDcurrc<l by him in llDY ruch 
capacity or arising out of his sl..lltus ~ such, whether or not the Association woul<l bllve the power lo indemnify 
him 11.gaill.'lt such liability under the prov~iOIIJI of thu Artide. 

Certificate of Adoption 

/~[/ 

Secret · (II 
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1J:~ 6 FAX 801 5J2 754J RAY . QUINNEY, NEB ~004 

ACTION BY WRITTEN CONSENT 

OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 

BRIDGE HOLLOW WATER ASSOCIATION 

/ 

The under~igned, being all of the Directors of Bridge 
Hollo~ Water Association, a Utah nonprofit corporation (the 
"Association"), and acting in accordance with Section 16-6-33 ·af 
the Utah· Nonprofit corporation and Coopera.tive Association Act, ··.-.,,,. , 
as amended, and the Articles of Incorporation of the Association, 
hereby take the following actions and adopt the following 
resolutions by unani?nous vritten consent; 

ORGANIZATIOli_A}JQ EXPENSES 

WHEREAS, Articles of Incorporation of the 
Association were filed with -the Division of 
Corporations and Commercial Code of the Department of 
Coltllnerce of the state o! Utah on November ~ 19.J.!/_, 
to incorporate the Association; and 

WHEREAS, the initial agent for service of process 
a nd registered office were named by the incorporator of 
the Association in the Articles of Incorporntion as 
Daniel B. Newton, 3260 Deer Haven, Wansbip, Utah 
84017; and 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That all actions 
heretofore taken on behalf of the Association by the 
incorporator be, and they hereby are, ratified and 
affirmed; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That a certified copy of the 
Articles of Incorporation o! the Association be 
inserted by the Secretary of the Association in t h e 
Minute Book or the Associ ation and kept at the 
principal office ror the transact ion of business of the 
Association. 



( 
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BYLAWS 

OFFICERS 

RESOLVED: That the Bylaws in the form presented 
to the Directo~s, a copy o! which is attached hereto, 
be, and they hereby are, approved and adopted as the 
Bylaw~ of the Association; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the President and 
Secretary of the Association be, and hereby are, 
authorized and directed to execute the certificate of 
adoption of the Bylaws by these resolutions, and to 
cause a copy of the Bylaws, with such certificate, to 
be placed in the Minute Book of the Association. 

/ 

' RESOLVED: That the rollowing persons be, and they 
hereby are, elected as the officers of the Association, 
such election to be effective illllnediately upon the date · 
o! this resolution, to serve in such capacities until 
their s~ccessors are elected or until their earlier 
death, resignation or removal by the board of 
Directors: 

President: UA-rJltL o. 
Vice President: b.:::fO~N- T, 
Secretary/ Treasurer: {o ltf,,."fr 

--:? 
b A-rvw 

iJ. :1°'8A16~ 

MEEJ'ING Of SHAREHOLDERS: 

RESOLVED: That the first annual meeting of the 
Shareholders shal). be held at 1~L)J\Al~li-/i' LD:~ Wk!..-~ · !ftL..c/ E:..:_ 
on Tur_..01vf;& 4,, 1fqz.f at -:}!011 ' p.m., and _t _he . 
President of the Association is hereby directed to give . 
notice of the ahnual meeting to all of .the shareholders 
of the Association in the manner provided in the 
Bylaws. 

MINUTE BOOK 

RESOLVED, that the Secretary of the Association 
be, and hereby is, authorized and directed to procure a 
minute book tor the Board and such other books and 
records as may be appropriate and to file in such 
minute book the items hereinberore directed to be filed 
therein. 
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CONTRACTS 

RESOLVED; That the President and the Vice 
President of the Association be, and hereby are, 
authorized to enter into and execute such agreements 
and contracts in the ordinary course of business and on 
behalf and in the name of the Association as such 
officer acting in his discretion shall deem necessary 
or appropriate, his execution thereof constituting 
conclusive evidence of his approval thereof; provided 
that such agreements and contracts shall not exceed 
$2,000.00 individually or $5,000.00 in the aggregate at 
any one time without approval of the Board of 
Directors. 

/ 

BANK ACCOUNTS 

• • 'r' . 

RESOLVED: That the officers of the Association 
be, and are hereby authorized and directed to open, 
establish and maintain accounts on behalf of the 
Association with such banks as such officer or officers 
shall deem appropriate, with the authority prescribed 
in the corporate resolutions required by each such 
bank; provided that a copy of such resolutions is 
inserted in the Minute Book of the Association; and the 
Secretary of tne Association be, and hereby is, 
authori~ed and directed to certify where required the 
due adoption of each and every such resolution; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That with respect to each such 
bank account, the signature of any two of the 
President, Vice President or Secretary of the 
Association shall be required for the ma.king of ~ny 
withdrawal or the issuing of any check. 

. FTSCAI,. YE!l.B 

FILINGS 

RESOLVED: That the fiscal year of the Association 
shall be the Calendar Year. 

RESOLVED: That the appropriate officers of the 
Association be, and each hereby is, authorized and 
directed, acting i ndivi dually or together, to prepare, 
or cause to be p repared, and file, or cause to be 
filed, such documents, statements and applications as 
~ay be necessary or appropriate to evidence the 
incorporation and commence the bu5iness of the 
Association. 

3 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned DireL~rs have 
exe~uted this Action by Written Consent as of the day of 
November , 1994. 

Daniel B. Newton 

.r. 

:-··· ·-



Enclosure 4 
Water Rights, 

Source, and 
Amount 



«;TATE OF UTAH -- DIVISION OF WATER RIGHTS -- DATA PRINT OUT for E4328<35-11429> 

(WARN~~c'.~ Wa1_0r 1;_ghL ~ m~k~s ~o cla~ms as to the accuracy of thjs dnLa_ ) RUN nA ~E : C~/J3/?017 Page 

EXCHTIKCE: E4328 STOCK;CONTRACT !<l :MBER: 07553 COCNTY TAX D~ : 

HTGHT P.VlDENCED BY: L'S B:~rPr)1J n' Rec1:Jm.-it o n<. Cnn t rncl ·~.·i t h W~ber Sasi~ Water Conservancy Djst_.:-i_r..: :. .:ni:._~er 35-8 28( .t..27609) 

~\'ATP,R COM?l\h;Y/DTSTRTCT .~.S50C'T.~.Tf:D WTTH TfT"i'.:" 'FXC?-1.L:.KGT::: 

NAM~: R ~ idqe Holl o~ Wat.er ~S~O~t~~ l On 

ADO?{: 60 0 Rr:idge Ho -_} 0 ;-1 O!·_i'.'':! 

i·V,1ns hip , :.n 840: 7 

! NTEREST: _l 00~, R?:HARi\S: 

Ul\T ES . E:!'C . '"' * * "''*"I'* ... -:il··•·i-' ·A'* ......... 'l<'A'"''" "' ..... ,. .. '• .,_. .,,. + ... . ,., · .. ··Jt -.. ..... ,,,.,.. '.\''A''"""'"'"**'" *""''"'* .... * " """**** ... ***** * ,..* * **** ~ "**~ ....... .,, ... -A-~-,,,.,..}, ·-*" •. ,.,., .• "-~ i. ·.r -A .•• ;..-,. -1r .• -· ~--~--,.-·-..--Jr * *·Jy ,,.--.;--1r-,1 -~--· 

FlLEO: O'.J/Ol1' 2GO :~ IPR1 0R:TY: o ~ ' Ol/2003:Ao11 BE~.-i.!l.N: 05/J0 ,'2 0031ADV ENDED: 0 6/ 0 6 /20031:-IF.:NSP."PfR: ~he Sumc1iL Counly News 

ProtestEnd:0 6/ 26 /2C 03iPROT:OSTED: [No HEAO.NG HL~: I SE ACTTQN : [ Appro·;edJ 1Ac7.ionDatc:C4 /21 '20 CclPRQO? DUE: 04/30/20 18 
EXTENSION: !Uec>ProD f: [ ,El -P::o·c.l ed : ICE:<T, WUC : IL~P, F:TC: 0~/1r.//.009IL".P5 J.2TTR:06/J 5/?.009 

Rush Letter: ' RENOVAT:O: ~ RECO'.'! REQ : 

Status: 
Re1dLed Di .:.t .cl.".01~L .'.on ~;~ ·s ·~. em: NoL ~J<1r~. of nny Oj sL ~-ibu :... i on .Sy s tem 

.OW ; 47.00000 acre-reel 

SOURCE : Wanship Reservoir 
COUNTY: S-...:.nuni t 

POINT OF DIVERSION -- SURFAC:O:: 

ill N U 6 0 ft E 3023 tt f~om S" cor, Sec 29, T : N, H SE, SLBM 

ITYPc : [ J 

Diverting Works: War:~hip Da::i Source: Weber River 

USES OF EXCHAKGE ..... *-'--•-~-~--•• F.LU -- F. q: :~·ivalenc i.lvesLock Unit \cow, horse, etc.) "'""****"**EDU -- F.quivalen;,.. ~omest.ic U~i-.:. or 1 F".Jmily 

#HOTHSR Irri.gat.ion, mu::.ic<?n~, dome::::L.ic::, powRr , industrial & stock..:1aterii:yi Supplmt:. 

This Exc:hanqc ApDLi::,11.ic. r .. ".if:!!?.k :'i ~~o r -?plnc e i~aLer. Righ :-_ K·..::mb cr 3S-98 7 ~ (E3318) 

which la~Jsed. 

p;o~;non Of lJSf: r.1,0 J TQ P/31 

f, X C H AN G £-x+·k -..·****"'****'"""**"'""*"'***"'**;."'****'"'***.,..************ 

?LOW: 42.00000 acrc -f c0r 
SOURCE : U~de :-yrvunci ~··ia ter ~--:,-:_:_ _::_ (exis::i:l~J) 

COUNTY: s·.:m.-r. i ~ 

~ ~R i O lJ OF ~SEo Cl/01 TO 12/31 

10CATI0 1\ :J? W.A.TE::<. :\IGM.-::.,. .,..~ .. ,, ·~ ..,.,. ~· ~., .,, ._. - ""• ·~ ~ ·• .,_"' ·• ~- ,. . .,. ·" .. ·• ,. .. ,_. * .,..,_.*;. ** ** *"'"'* *;. * *" • • * * * •;, ·• • • ~"" • ,.--•"- . ._ -~ ·• • -;," ..._ -,, ,..,.. ,,~-- ~~ .. ·A -;.-, --~ ~.-,. ·.• -,~,. -~ -... -.--..- j--~ -.,- ~.-1.--~ ·1t-... * -1r -r* ..--..-.,,-tr+**" 

( 1 l N 220 f~ W 6'0 . " 
DJ AMF:T?:R ~)?-" -~._12:!.I. · p, 

t r ;:..:c S<: ..: .- .·~-, 2G, 7 

i.U 

lJ-·; , R S:::, SLt'.! 1 

Y?:AR DRiLLE:D: \~ELL LOG? 



TNT t1F' ~t:t.=:l\S£ : 

FT.Oh·: 42 . 00000 acre-feet ?ERIOD OF USE: 01/0~ TO 12/11 

A·k" Locnc.:.on of Release ?oint{s) is the SAME as ?oint(::> ) or Oiversicn in CURR'!:N:' RIGHT above. 

:JS.::S OF =:XCHANG=:i-11t i1 ,.,. 11 ,. .. ELV -- Eq·..:iva~eiF~ Live~tor;k t;n't. (co~:. :iorsc, ctc . J • .,. ,. __ ,. ... .,.,.::DU -- Equivvlent i:ome~t.ic t:ni t or :. Fam.:. ly 

SUP?lEi'lENT.>.I. G::\OL:P 1'0. 2C 1483. 

3~ AF of the o~ J gi1\0l 74 af w ~s c:oricelled so thn ~ses are ~ot ac~u~ate 

lRRIGATION: 11.92008 acres 

STOCKWATER : 80 .0000 Stock Units 

DOMESTIC : 80 .00 00 EDUs 

!HH!rU£E Or LISE : *· · · · · · ·1-0<fH ,.lSl L1.W<lll<- -- -- -* - - - - - - ·l(RTI! FA~T CTJ.O.RTER · ·* ---SWTH 't4ES I QJlll< fER- -- -· -' · · · - · · -50.!T: I FA.q QUAATER- * 
* ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ * ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ * ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ * ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ 

Sec 24 T IN R 4£ SLft1 1'-___ l ___ l ___ l ___ * _ __ l ___ l ___ l ___ * ______ l ___ l ___ l ___ • ___ l ___ IX IY * 
Sec 2~ I lN R 4f SLB'-1 *X IX IX IX *X 1;; IX IX *X IX I.< IX *X IX IX IX 
SN: ~(i T IN R 4E SL~1 * __ IX l ____ I _ _ *X Ii: l __ l __ -• _ _ l __ l _ _ l __ * __ l __ l __ I __ , 
Sec. 19 I lN R 5f SI ~ * __ 1 _ _ 1 __ 1 __ * __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ *A IX IX IX *X IX IX IX * 
Sec ?OT lN R Sf: SLBM * __ l _ _ l _ ___ _ l ___ *. __ _l __ l __ l __ *-X IX IX IX * __ l __ l __ I __ • 
)€(: 30 I lN R 5f SI.BM •x IX IX IX *X IX IX IX *X \X IX IX *X IX Jx IX 
Sec 31 T JN R SE SLBM ., __ l __ l __ I ___ *;; IX l __ j __ , __ _ l __ l _ _ l __ • __ l __ l __ I __ • 

:<!ORTH- WEST• NORTH -EAST~ SO~TH-~~EST"" SOUTH- !i.;\ST'= 

N~~ NE SW SE NW NE SW SF N1"1 NE SW SE NW :<IE SW SF: 

Sec 2 4 T lN R 4E SL3M x , x-• 
Sec '• "" T 1N R 4F. ~3 l.RM * x: X: ><: x-• * x: X: X: x• .. ..:- X.: x-.. x : x• 
Sec 36 T lN R 4::: SLB! I ~ )(' x 

<.: 19 T 1N R 5r; ~;!.BM . " ; ... , x· * X : {: >!: ' . 
_c 2C T l N R 5E SLBM . x: x: ~: x• 

s~c: 3C T 1:<! R SF. $T.BM . x, X: x , x· . X: x: X: x• ,,. .... x·• . X: x· 
S?.C"" ]] T lN R ~E SLBM * X: X: 

Secl icn 
Toto ls 

0.0000 
o.o:rn 
0.0000 
0.0000 
O.!XXXl 
0. (ID) 

0.0000 

OTHE~ COMMSNTS " *,.-.. * .. * *,."' ,. * • * • * * * * • * • *" * * *,.. * * .. * .. * * * *" .,. * > • * '*' * "- 1 + * * •.,. * * ,.,. + * .. • * * * * * *" * * *" * • * "• > i.- * "- "' .. * • ~ .. ""- * * • .... > • * .,, * * * .._.,. • * * • * * • * "* ** 11 * * * * * * 

Well drilled under provisional p ermit 94 - 35-11P 

1\PPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSTONS Of' T:!t-1F: WT THTN ~'JH TCH TO su:a11IT PROOF** '" .. *'""" 4
"""'

1
" "

1 *><,.-J-l "S.· .t•***"** * *" 'l"""*""'11t • 1' *•"'""" .. " '"*'" •'" * '"** * * "* *"' "'*"' " 

FT!.ED: :J/02/2009i:'U~ !EGAN: IPUB ENDED : INEWSP/\?SR : No Adv i<e quirec 

P=otestEnd: l?ROTE5T go: fl l~fARNG HI~: JSE ACTlON : f!\ppr oved] fJ,ccoonDatc : 11/18/2009'.PROOF DUE : 04/.30/ 2 01 4 

F1LT:"rl: 04/ ?.8,'?.0l ~ I PUB EEGl1N: l?U3 ENDEJ: I >.lF.\',S:OAPER : N() 1\d·1 Re qui red 

Prot~s~End : I PKOTE .STF.JJ : : ] I HE-~R1''.·~ HLi:: SE ACTI ON: [Ap(-'rove<I: . . '-c t ;on::au,0·1,'0//2014 l ?ROO: DUE : 04 / 3 0 .'20 18 

s:=:cR?"CAT TON :-<l S!OHY f 0 r: * *****""*'A·*'"'**** ............... -;..,...,-;.* .. • .. " ;.·"•* ' "" *··*"" i· -t 1',- .. ""* ... ... ......... * ** ;.,;, ,. ;. ... * * * • ~·~.;;·" "ARON lti.TF.: 

:ni~ Ex~hang~ ~~ or i g ~ n~ l~y r :l ed : 
FLOW IK 

CFS 

QUANTI:Y IN ... ____________ ______ · ----- --- - - WATER u s s 5------------------------···~- - - -" 

.ll.CRE- FT::E.: 

14 . 0 

TRRTC;l\T~D 

ACR:::A:>E 

:1 . ~zco 

STOCK 
{F.r ;1, J 

ea ocoo 

o r 

DO:--iES TlC 
(~"Ai•U L:ESJ 

80.00CO 

:tUNTC l p;.r_ :H K fN(; ?Ol·lER OTHER 

( •-----------------1\CRF-FF~~--------------- - --* ) 

,,.,.,, .... ,,~ • ""•) .... ,. .... ,,.,._,.* ...... ... .,. ... . ,. ...... ? 7T 1' .... 7 ... />1'7'7'7~7•• •• •;•••'o#,.. ; •.t .. A .... ~, .. ... ,.,,. .. ...... ,.,. ..... ,.,.,..., ,,~ • • l••••.t••• ' ' ""'' .C/ll l/f Jt , .. .. ,..,..- *if l0" ,.- 1'..- .. ><*** ,.-* * 1'"* • 



Account No. 0755 3 $30 . 0 0 Fe e 
Paid 

ASSIGNMENT 

THIS ASSIGNMENT, made this ?.: ....... day of __ .\ ... ·...:1,_,_~!._·:=;:._j..__ _ _ _ 1 1995, 

by a nd betwe en Surrey : Ridge Ranch at Bridge Hollow Ltd. 

I ' l ' 
F . tP t d '"') 1 " ~:: .... • J.4'. · ~ ·"'· 1·~. ',· ,.,,· ·- ·1 ,·i.·. ,•) as irs a r y , an __ l"""."""·----" ..-'·-..-'·-".t=· __.r_,1_,_!=1,,.""L""!.'-'-•=· =----·._,--'-~·"_._'.•_--._-."--_.. • ..,__. --"'=·----=~"--'--"-" .-.•:......::..·--·-- -

---- - - - - - - - - - - --- - ' a s Second Party, 

WITNESS ETH 

1. WHEREAS, under d ate of June 7 , 199 4 , Surrey Ridge Ranch at 

Bridge Hollow LTD . ent e r ed into a c ontract with Weber Basi n Water 

c onservan cy Dis tr i c t for the p u rchase of 74 . 0 acre-feet o f water 

for r e placement purpo ses , which contract was thereafter recorded in 

the o:tfice of the County Recorder of Summit County , Utah, in Book 

838 of Records , Page 786-703 , a nd 

2 . WHEREAS , F irst Party now desires to ass ign a n d transfer to 

Second Party , all of First Party 's e ntitlement to water under the 

contr act ~eferred to i n Paragraph 1 a bove, 

NOW, THEREFORE , it is hereby agreed between First Party and 

SeconQ Party as follows : 

3 . FIRST PARTY h e reby ass igns a nd tra nsfe r s to Second Party , 

all of First Party ' s r i g h t , title and int erest in and to 74.0 

acre- foot of water r eferred t o in Par a g raph l above, 

4. SECOND PARTY, in consid e r a t ion o f such a ssignment , h ereby 

agrees with F i rs t Party, a nd with Weber Basin Wa t er Cons ervancy 

District , to pay to Weber Basin Wa t e r Conservancy Dist rict , 

promptly upon receipt of billings from Weber Ba s in Water 

00·(-2i?;,90 7 B·,·CQSEO PtoOih?b-01)~1).l) 
-:.?"- : _ ~ . .-; -· /( . ,. .. ,. :.'?Vµ ,( -~·"( . 1 ._ ~~ 

ALAN SPRIGGS1 "SUi111H COUHTY RECORDER 
1995 l'!AY O! 10:1l Ai'i FEE $. DO BY DMG 
R:::GUEST: WEBER P·ASiti WATER CO ' :· , ... 

L .. ,-·.1/?~ , . ·/ t •. ~,.,: ._ .. _ ... / . · ,1 ; · ·: • ·..;, · - .... 

--- ----- ----- --·~ 
__ .. ______ _ 



Conservancy Di s trict, an a nnual amount to consist of the total of 

the following items : 

(a) $99. 66 per acre-foot of water . such price per acre

foot sha ll c ontinue u nti l such t ime as the District may 

otherwise determine; provided, only, that an increase in 

such price shall become operative only a t the beginning 

of the next calendar year . 

(b) A fa ir proportionate amou nt ot estimated oper ating 

and maintenance charges of the District for the then 

calendar year . Such f;;iir proportionate amount shall be 

determined each year by the Board of Directors of the 

D~strict and the d etermination shall be final and 

conclus ive, I f such estimate is more or less than the 

actual cost thereof, an appropriate adjustment will be 

made i n the a nnual amount for the year fol l owing the year 

for which the estimate was made. 

5. The first annual payment unde r items (a) and (b) above 

shall b e made to Weber Basin Water Con servancy District upon such 

Distri ct's initial billing to Second Party therefor. Subsequent 

annual payments shall be paid as billed, whether or not any part of 

the water i s called for or used. 

6. SECOND PARTY further agrees to comply strictly with all of 

the terms and conditions of the contracts r eferre d to i n Paragra ph 

1 above , and proposes to use the water referred to in said 

-2-
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contract, and herein, on the followi ng described lands in Summit 

County , Utah: 

r PARCEL #l: TOWNSHIP 

MERIDIAN. SECTION 24: 

1 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, SALT LAKE 

THE SOUTH 1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4. 

PARCEL #4: TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST. 

' SECTION 26: NORTH 1/ 2 OF THE NOR'rHEAST 1/4 , AND THE NORTHEAST 

1/4 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4. 

, PARCEL #5 : TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RANGE 5 EAST 

SECTION 31: NORTH 1 /2 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4. 

7 . All parties agi::-ee that this a greement shall become 

operative only upon its approval by Weber Basin Water Conservancy 

District. 

8. Weber Basin Water Conservancy District may, as a condition 

of this Assignment, require security to be pledge d and committed by 

the Second Party in addition to that so required in the contract 

referred to in paragraph 1 above in order to i nsure payments so 

required in sa id contract . The sufficiency and form of security 

s hall b e determined by the Weber Basin Water Conservancy District. 

9. Second Party (assignee) hereby a grees t o commit to Weber 

Basin Water Conservancy District sufficie nt security as determined 

by the Weber Basin Water Conserva ncy District and to supply 

whatever documentati on is so r equired by Weber Basin Water 

-3 -



Conservancy District prior to this Assig nment becoming effective 

wherein such commitment and documentation shal l be a condition 

precedent to this Assignme nt. 

FIRST PARTY: 

ADDRESS : 

SECOND PARTY: 

By: 
Its: 

ADDRESS : 

APPROVED: Marc h 31 , 1995 

WEBER BASIN W~TER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT 

~o ~ ./1~,. '!)_ . b c; I . Jr 
President _d __ ,9k r, ~A'-. · 

Char es F~llBlack, Jr. 

Secretary 

, .... ; . ~ 

-4-
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ATTESTATIONS 

FIRST PARTY 

STATE OF UTAH ) 

COUNTY OF ~;;iv;te ) ss 

On this ~-~- day of 19 ~ , personally appeared 
before me !:..'·;.>:,., ,_. -~ ~; . . ·"'f=---- ------- ----- -------
who being by me duly sworn, did say that they are the 

1\ h :·~.4 : ' ·'~ · ~- ·i: Ir·- ~·,._: ... •. of ·:"·. -,·:-:(~_:, . IA· ti ··,. ···- . ~. )_,-·..r:,~ · 1t, . .. II' . .... · -~-· 1:~L;.,.... · ,"'f' 
_______ , and that the foregoing instrument was signed on behalf 
of said company, and said f.-;.4. i ~,· ' .~-i::;-,,.· ·:._. _ __________ _ 
acknowledged to me. ?h said C:?mpany executed the same. 

I -1 (',/ _// 
:, --· h ;:«---/ /l-:1??-zr p , . . j 

Notary Public ,/ / 1.._/',. 
Residing at ...(/4 .Lr ~i.L? 

(SEAL) My Com. Exp.: .2- 13 'C + 

SECOND PARTY 

STATE OF UTAH . ) 
/ /~f :ss 

COUNTY OF~ ,;:-Zck?f<--

On this "'., .:.-·. day of, 1·1.\.-1~· H 
before me ~-~~·,r ·:.... J.. / : , • . v 

; _,. 
, 19_· ___ , personally appeared 

who bein~ by me duly sworn, did,_say thatr they a~e the, ____ _ 
_ _ __ __.~..___."-=·;,'--·:'-' .. - · ... _~,...,. of '. - · r · · > ..... :. .... ~' - -.:::-- .~.. ·. ·~-.. < . ---- -

- ------• and t hat the foregoi~g instrument was s i gned on behalf 
of said company, and said ' \~ \ ,:,.: .: ·. :r;; :-· , ; 

acknowledged to me that said company executed the same . 

Npfcfry Public ,,I ·~ c_/· ·/: 
Ines iding at ...... 4=.-e:./' .::?"--_ C.-~" _-;;; 

(SEAL) My Com. Exp. : _._2.-_-_/_.-_·- ---';;-~_:_.z.... ___ _ 

- 5-



PETITION TO Yv"EBER BASIN WATER CONSERV A..l'\iCY D!STRICT 
FOR CANCELLATION OF REPLACEl.VIENT WATER ALLOTMENT 

The undersigned, being presently obligated as the Purchaser of 74 acre-feet of water, 

Account No. 07553 , for replacement purposes under a contract with Weher Basin Water 

Conservancy District dated _,__~arch 3. 1995 , and recorded t-.'lav 1, 1.2.95._ _, in Entry 

00428907 and Pages _ _ 4~8.-.6"'""--"5-"0_..0 _ _ _ and in the office of the County Recorder of Summit 

County, Utah, hereby requests cancellation of 32 acre-feet of water under said contract and a 

corresponding release of lien for water charges created thereby upon the fo llowing described lands 

located in said County and State, to-wit: ENTRY NO. 00894660 
03/25/2010 01:24:32 PM B: 2025 P: 1087 
Cance llation PAGE 1/4 
ALAN SPRiGGS , SUMM!T COUNTY RECORDER 
FEE 0.00 BY WEBER BASIN WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT 

1111 ~\l'.1iPL1U~,b+~l,H ~I ~·,tW..!'11~,lr/'Nf~ ~"~ 11 111 
SEE ATTACHEh--r,xn.1..01i. .t-\ . 

In support of sfild petition, the undersigned alleges and certifies as follows: 

L The reason(s) this cancellation request is being made is/are as follows: 

We only need 42 acre-feet of water to service the unit~/members that we have. 

2. The undersigned has not had an exchange application or similar application approved for 

use of this water (surface or underground) approved by the Utah Division of Water Rights, or if one 

has been approved, said application bas been either withdrawn or cancelled (Note: please attach 

documentation if available). 

3. The undersigned, or its agents, has not drilled a well or developed a smfacc water source 

pursuant to any application refoned to in para&:rraph 2. 

1 

... ······-- ------ -·······-----·· -- - ·------



4. No condition exists on the lands described above which 'vould enable the undersigned to 

utilize water without the existing replacement \:vater allotment respecting which this petition for 

cancellation is filed. 

DATED this~ day of 0 G-r\~, 201tJ 

STATE OF ) 

:ss, 

COUNTY OF SLl>.-~ 

Brid\!e Hollow Water Assoc 

600 Bridge Hollow Drive 

___ ___ Coalville. Utah 84017 

Address 

On this 12__ day of ~-Q..(\~ __ , 20 \1) , personally appeared before me 

~\ .. \.E·~~--f1 ___ X \ \.-\..t 1c'~ ·-·-' the signer(s) of the foregoing instrument, who duly 

acknowledged to me that they executed the same. 

'?AWNA MCCLEERY 
fl-otary Pvbllc Smt~ Q/ Utah 
iY.y Cc-mminkin Expir=s on: 

fonuoiy 2!!, 20l3 
Comm, Num~n 5773a9 

My Commission Expires: \- -;}~-) 3 

(SEAL) 

2 

~illc.Dee'S-
NOT ARY PUBLIC 

Residing at: ~ l·~ \.c.J.: ... L. Q-:.ib u..\-crl 

---- -·-- --· ··------··---... ·- ---·-·---- -- .... __ _ 



ORDER ON PETITION FOR CANCELLATION 

Due notice having been &riven and hearing had and good cause appearing therefore and based 

upon the allegations and certifications of the purchasers it is ordered that the foregoing petition for 

cancellation of 32 acre-foot of the replacement water contract above described be grnnte<l 

and that the lien upon said lands created thereby be and hereby is released to the extent of such 

cancellation. 

Dated this 291
h day of _,fanua[Y__, 20J..Q___ 

(SEAL) 

STA TR OF UTAH ) 

: SS. 

COlJNTY OF Davis ) 

On this . _29th_ day of J anu~ai""'"·y __ .. 20 J_Q__, personally appeared before me Tage l. Flint and 

St~phen A. Osrmthon1c 

they executed the same. 

-- - ------·-··· -----------

, the signer of rhe foregoing instrnment, who duly aclmowledged to me that . i., 
_: : -1 0 -
· /.'/·r// /'1! _,.,,-; ·· r }r;; ...-/ 

I .· · J( , ;- · .....-' , i / C );' -· Hu--'--'L- t .... ·---> 
NOTARY PUBLJC 

Residing at: 

My Commission Expires: 

3 



EXl-IIBlT "A" 

• PARCEL #1: TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, SALT LAKE 

MERIDIAN. SECTION 24: THE SOUTH l/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4. ),! 5-~)-/+ 

PARCEL #4: TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH, RJl.NGE 4 EAST • 

.1 SECTION 26: NORTH l/2 OF THE NORTHEAST l/ 4, AND THE NORTHEAST 

1/4 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 . 

., PARCEL #5: TOWNSHIP l NORTH, RANGE 5 EAST 

SECTION 31.: NORTH 1/2 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/ 4 . f "' ;)w -r 



Enclosure 5 
Balance Sheet 



8:30 AM 

02/06/17 

Cash Basis 

Bridge Hollow Water Association 
Balance Sheet 

As of February 6, 2017 

ASSETS 
Current Assets 

Checking/Savings 
MACU Checking 
MACU Savings-

Total Checking/Savings 

Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Receivable 

Total Accounts Receivable 

Other Current Assets 
Undeposited Funds 

Total Other Current Assets 

Total Current Assets 

Other Assets 
RETURNED CHECKS 

Total Other Assets 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
Equity 

Opening Bal Equity 
Retained Earnings 
Net Income 

Total Equity 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

Feb 6, 17 

9,692.78 
5.00 

9,697.78 

-1 ,080.00 

-1 .080.00 

250.00 

250.00 

8,867.78 

-5,668.48 

-5.668.48 

3,199.30 

5,742.78 
-7,326.36 
4 ,782 .88 

3, 199.30 

3,199.30 

Page 1 



Enclosure 6 
Maps 



Parcels bordered in blue represent the service area of the Association. 
Parcel outlined in orange is where the Association's well is located 



l0T1: 

COUN TY COMMISSON APPROVAL 

PRIOR SERIAL #s NS- 159- BH, NS - 159 - BH - 35 
NS- 159 - BH-34 I NS - 159-BH-27 
NS-159 -BH-23, NS- 159-BH-29 
NS-159-8-X, NS-240-A - X 
NS-217-A, NS-217-A -4- X 

NEW SERIAL # BH - LOT# 

NOTE: FOR OWNERS SEE SHEETS 3 thru 5 

Effective 6-1-1999 parcel ownership will not be updated on this plat 

For current ownership see computer indexes. 

BRIDGE HOLLOW SUBDIVISION 
;>AIH CT S(CTION .)(). PART or 111( SOUTH HAl.F' or S[CTION 19. 

ANO PAHT ~ Tl-IE SOUlHWCST OUAATtR Of 5E:ClrON 20. 

YO\'jNSHrP I NORTH, RAN(;( 5' EAS! , S.l.B.&M 

___ Cq~NTY FNGl.Nf.[fJ RECORl}(O 

----"°'=-~AIW'M'..•l'( 

\ ~ ... c. - .. -., ........ . _.,."" ...... ._!Mo .... ... __ ,.,_c,..,...._,.. .. ,.n ...,_.,,..,.,.,. ..... .,.., 
.............. .. -~ .... ~""'-·"'· -.. -·-·_ .. _ .. _._._., _.,..._. ___ 
·-·--~--· ...... -.- ........... -• .... - ......... __ .. '.I"" __ ..... _ ....... ...-, ..... 

... --~-·--""·"- .. 

._ ... _..,_ ........ ....i. · ... , _ _ ~ __ .... _ ....... ........ <·--· .. -.- .. ... ...,. ___ ... ._ __ 

............... .---•e.o..0- ..... - ............. c-to.., 
--~~--- ... \ ......... -b-·~ ........... .-. ...... _ ... ___ ,..,_ .. ...- ... - .... 
t .. • .. :,-:; .,t.~-~ ~Are"-;;,·\WJ '\"fl -h" 

..-.~~-lllClo ... _l ..c-..-

, ..... ,o1~ ) 
.... ..JJ.__-,,.fll --1!c8Hc._ .1.,, ... __ _ 
-. blnit.a.i:n.1~- ........ __ _ 

--. -~ _, __ """'""' __ .. __ .,,,_ 
tbldl~1-'S.~ -·-~~~~~ ... -~ _ _ _., "' .., - , •• ~t..~ISfn..,,., \"•'IM 

-~~ ···~··- ··'"·--

[~~;~J;J 

---~"°"=~ &l.)Ml.llT r~c OtST=""~'----

-"'-"" ""tu'.,.,,...r:.., .. ~ ... _ ...... 
---Sc~2,~,-------

SHEET 1 OF ~ SHtF. TS 

BRIOGE HOLLOW 5'J80t"1SION 

1Hlll( .... ~l'r.-Yh1a1 1"-"'-t""°~ ro.• • ,~...,....., e' :,.; r.n..:.t Mo£••• 15 
t,n#!l'tl 11 a(e:ll!OwlC( M1h Oa.'M•l•" 
,., ,. , ""':1111oa1 ·.t 

_c~r:.T~NNINC COMMISSION 

_,_.,..,...._DH:CfPttOlflH:l~:..__.:i,:
tcuth" ,l...u.HC (...._~'t' JM •D.,l~ 
:.00.T j~-":· .. ~: •II ''f.\ 

AP?ROVAL AS TO H>f<t.4 

~c6--S"°~°' h.s. _.:t.r~
llATJ&Hl!M~MJ.•JJJ 

..... 3.:.!::i:.!1._ "'-' ~-· ·'-' 

~Fi't~:~~?.~~,-1 :f'-!;!~~I r. 
.. :.~ .... ~ ... ~ ;;.~~, . ;. , .. ·--

,,~zJ L I' r:./l..,,_ 
!~ . .'. ''."'_ :.:.:.~'..:._.:.::~ :·!!---· 

KENT C. WILOE. L.S 
1:p '1¢U1'UHOT'T~l .. lr JffhO 
': d ... .. ;.,. ..... : 



NEW SERIAL # BH - LOT# 

1~,- . , 

"v1 .... x r:; ,, -·.s --·s ;:.;.., -·-=··· 
\021 -~ ... --+;.s. ~. \C."T 

LOT 2 1 ( Naw: Woni.hi p Vit\lj Est'll1•S WMWC - 2 

Md ! 2009l Won\h1 111 Mut ual Woler Co . 

1'!.r j · ··t:'-'1'; +l')f· 'M: .... 19. <.,-_ .. 

NOTE: UNLESS SHOWN OTHERWISE All LOTS VESTED IN DANIEL 8. 8 

Effective 6-1-!999 parcel ownership will not be updatec on this-plat 

For current ownership see computer indexes. 

LOT 3 

',·~\, 
,,,. 

·,~ 

·,, 
\.~. 

l ... l l Ol'l ,.. .. •I( •tllrMI Mla<T, - "'"l "C• O •.....,"'(»-0"'19~ ,...,,..!( un,Jr• "°"'""' .. •C.: r.v .. o•. ,,...,_.,•(II( ~"II"() ~,,,..,,_.,,. 

LOT 16 &;.;,., 11 tttJ '> f:. i 8,.:1•.j;1~r..: ~ 
11".-r ... b'" t f'( .";T"i 

SHAUNA S. NEW TON 
(.JT) 

BRIDCE HOU.OW SUBDIVISION 
PMl Of' S£CllON 30, PN!l or lMt S0U'l)1 HAI.I' o1 Sl[(.a()H 19, 

1.NU ..-ARf or TH( '30UTH\'1[SI QIJARTFf1 Of S(C1'0H. l tl, 

10-Slill\ I ~Qfl lH, RAHGC .!I £~T. S.L.ilJ • .U... 

fXCfr"S"?N TO ['£SCR1fDOH 

.fEt: ME/tlO&fNDUM QFAQMESSCJUNGE 
1'_76,3JJ JK 1112re111 

HH-4: !~O:)NORTH RII>GE ROAD 
B-H -2': ;\100 DEER HAVEN 
BH-.M: ~!SI DEER 11"-VF.N 



LOT 4 k'o~t-1:, ·."i /\1 , , 

! ' f\. ,. •. '{ &'.~ \ \·~ l' I I -~ • I . .'\ i~ 

~1; -' ,I .. .. 

LOT 10 CQA!fr .'-1 

'-J .... g, 

NEW SERIAL # BH - LOT# 

LOT 5 :fJ.-. i:,, _ ',,_, ~ -·, -~ LOT 6 , .. ... .- r 1 .. •.v:1.1,.1·, A 

i---. ,.. ,,.) r~·- ;, · ,, ,_, - ,, · J.....,•"":J.~.1~· ·~•·-·~·--~~-

LOT I ! ('.~' LOT I Z 

LOT 1 l2 c. c7 •7< L. { (; 1 ... r5 
tfl. rt7Y \ 11 - c:g-\ 

LOT 8 PA>" n N f \.,OT 9 Ii i' ' -~ 
Pq 1 I C C J Y !jAl::t t 

r ~ I 

LOT 14 7 .f a !< ~Mr:·1: ( 

K•M A. ?u.•1. "l"" ... ' "'' ) 

NOTE : UNLESS SHOWN OTHERWISE All LOTS VESTED IN DANIEL B. a SHAUNA S. NEWTON ( JT) 

LO' 9 
?itJ) ACRH 

LOT 10 
~0.~ II A(:J.!t 'S 

I •l'll"-O., A l/ro1<'-"'•••.W." .. •i"'~'r.-.Of11 
• •• ·--~"'"' •1-·f"("'l--•T<-.il"l-•f 
;'~·.~~=.~-"'( .. llTO...i~-- .. · .. , '-' · ·····-~ .. .-.II 

Effect:ve 6-1-1 999 parcel ownership will no: be updated on th:s plat 

For current ownership see computer indexes. 

BRIDGE HOLLOW SUBDIVISION 
il'AllT Of ~CTIOH JO, l">JU or Tri( ~m M.ALF Of &CTION 111. ""'° l'Ntl cs M so.mnl(SI OIJ-.Rtat or ~c:nion 10. 

f('lllM5Hf' 1 JtOltlH, "Mtct ~ (~l. :S.l-8.#1. 



NEW SERIAL # BH - LOT# 

LOT I ~ r•. ;. 1" 11, •·· LOT 20 p,,_, ,.1 i; I, ,.),, ,-l :....or 2: 2 / . -~-- , .. [r .. LOT 23 LOT 24 I.OT 25 
'.:_. -:;., ,,.~-, ....... ,. ir.J? f-1,.. f"?\,/F-.... , ,~ 

-n.1 ·1'"1 , '* · .. < - ;;' 
,, •.-- l ' 

LOT 31 ' • w=- ') . s-. ~~- :... LO~ 2 8 .- t"mf L o LCT 29 o~..__f...•~ ~. t LOT 30 
bcliltlilit1 'ilf 6-1- J \JM4lai\Sf ,Ql,llllersfHp ''alLruil.be u@ifM<>Qli thw; ~"°'.1ll""'a""1-'_"", .. '-_"'"n-',-' ... =_...,=~.-... 

For cmrentownersbiD selftlllhnu1er inde-xe-s-. ---
LOT 27 

" Y' /,;J HL I N ,.- K!MP CJ!! :,I 

f:lf>NT't\fi ( tfl 

LOT :33 J;f C·~ ; r . ;, :.OT !14 M~;l.v•""' ~ . ._i,,. ....i. LOT !15 l'UJ'l'AIZ:'I ~-- .'., WMWC - I 

;:im=: t:J?. ·.1 ~ b ,,.f.,.-mx ---Mhi §~ACJirt:.. v..v .. •t.r.:. e..c.IL"" "~ Q. ,.,i ...rr 
I 1:rr-; 

wanshi p MutuOI Wohr Co. M •e. - c..• :o 

\1.19l·J•,J;. 9'W·l'A ~4-3· '1 za }4\- "L 
•' !.;--1'}.t) 

NOTE: UNLESS SHOWN OTHERWISE ALL LOTS VESTED IN DANIEL 8 . 8 SHAUNA S. NEWTON 
( JT) 

....._------------~~~~~~--~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~ ~-----~~----~~~~~~---~· 
C:; • .:··· \)<•L ~1 .11.: · ~ 1 5 ~I ~1 
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NEW SERIAL # DH - LOT# 

E ffect ive (1-1- 1999 parcel ownership will not be updated on this plat 
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LOTS 

Effective 6-1 -1999 parcel ownershq:i will not be updated on this plat 
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